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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

T

he environmental implications of consumer packaging are an increasingly
important component of corporate sustainability programs. Because of finite
and dwindling raw material sources, and because wasting materials with
significant economic value is an inefficient use of those limited resources, brands
that place packaging into commerce need to take more responsibility for its life
cycle impact. This study examined the current packaging practices of three sectors:
quick service restaurants (QSRs, or “fast food”), beverages, and consumer goods/
grocery. We found that most companies have not sufficiently prioritized packaging
source reduction, recyclability, compostability, recycled content, and recycling policies.
Increased attention to these key attributes of packaging sustainability would result
in more efficient utilization of postconsumer packaging, higher U.S. recycling rates,
reduced ocean plastic pollution, new green recycling jobs, and development of a
circular materials economy ensuring a stable supply of postconsumer materials for new
feedstock.
With an overall recycling rate of 34.5 percent and an estimated packaging recycling
rate of 51 percent, the United States lags behind many other developed countries.
Less than 14 percent of plastic packaging—the fastest-growing form of packaging—
is recycled. Recyclable postconsumer packaging with an estimated market value of
$11.4 billion is wasted annually. Recyclers have been unable to substantially increase
recycling of materials in high demand, such as PET plastic, primarily due to lack of
funding to expand curbside programs and modernize recovery facilities in many
communities, weak materials markets, and lack of a strong recycling policy framework
in many states and municipalities.
As You Sow and the Natural Resources Defense Council distributed a survey to learn
more about packaging environmental attributes and end-of-life policies at 47 quick
service restaurants and beverage, consumer packaged goods, and grocery companies.
Our survey and related research were designed to recognize initiatives taken by
companies to use environmentally preferable materials in manufacturing packaging, to
use high levels of recycled content, to design materials to be recycled or composted,
and to encourage proactive policies and practices that would significantly increase
recycling or composting of postconsumer packaging.
|
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Findings: QSR Sector
Materials Use: Our research indicated that the three
most commonly used consumer packaging materials—
paper (including coated paper), polypropylene (PP), and
polyethylene terephthalate (PET)—are readily recyclable.
Rigid polystyrene and expanded foam polystyrene are also
widely used in QSR packaging; these materials present a
greater health risk to workers in the manufacturing process.
Source Reduction: In 2008 Starbucks demonstrated the
most advanced actions in this area by committing to serve
25 percent of all beverages in its stores in reusable mugs or
tumblers by 2015, but it subsequently reduced the goal to just
5 percent due to execution and tracking problems. Panera
provides reusable diningware for dine-in customers, and KFC
serves side dishes in reusable containers. QSRs can achieve
significant savings in materials use by adopting stronger
distribution-control measures for condiments, napkins,
cutlery, and related takeout materials in their restaurants.
Recycled Content: Several QSRs have made good strides
in using significant levels of recycled content for packaging
materials (mostly paper based). McDonald’s uses 33 percent
postconsumer recycled content in paperboard sandwich
boxes and Starbucks uses 10% in coffee cups. But we found
little evidence of recycled-content plastic in QSR materials;
we recommend that brands expand efforts to specify recycled
content in plastics, as some have done for paper.
Recyclability/Compostability: Most packaging used by
QSRs is mechanically recyclable, but there are significant
challenges to increasing recycling rates due to concerns
about food-soiled and plastic-coated materials, the need
to develop or expand markets for materials, and lack of
corporate prioritization of package recycling. However,
there is increased interest among QSR brands and in the
paper industry in finding ways to make these materials
more recyclable. QSRs should work with paper recyclers to
incorporate more postconsumer packaging into mixed-paper
bales for recycling. Similar opportunities exist for leveraging
widespread use of PP and PET packaging to increase
recycling rates of these materials.
The Food Service Packaging Institute has undertaken
preliminary studies indicating that more food service
packaging can be accommodated by recyclers than
previously thought. Paper mills concerned about plummeting
rates of newsprint available for recovery, and other paper
manufacturers (especially those using lower-grade fibers),
may be able to use food service packaging to replace some of
the lost recycled fiber volume. While food-soiled paper can

|

be composted in commercial composting facilities, plastic
coatings may be a concern, and commercial composting
infrastructure that can handle these items is not yet in place
in many locations.
Most QSRs use black plastic for some portion of their food
packaging, but material recovery facilities generally cannot
process black plastic for recycling due to limitations of optical
sorting equipment. Brands need to change the color of these
plastics so they will be recycled, or demand a technological
fix from the recycling industry.
Materials Recycling: With the exception of Starbucks,
no large QSR brand has committed to front-of-house
recycling for its packaging system-wide. The small chain
Pret A Manger, with 60 sites in the United States, is the only
QSR that offers recycling and composting at all of its U.S.
locations. Brands need to step up and commit to on-site
front-of-house recycling. Back-of-house recycling of readily
recyclable materials like corrugated boxes should be standard
procedure at all QSRs immediately as it is relatively easy to
implement.
Since the majority of QSR food is taken off-premises,
brands also need to work with municipalities so patrons
have curbside access to recycling and strategically located
recycling bins in public areas.
If brands work together to consolidate volumes of paper
and plastic packaging collected on-site, they may be able
to aggregate sufficient amounts to attract recycling in areas
where it may not currently be economically feasible on an
individual brand or location basis.
While some QSRs have made individual corporate
commitments to increasing recycling, most QSRs have not
actively joined in the national debate on ways to dramatically
boost lagging recycling rates, which may include taking
partial or substantial responsibility for collection and
recycling of postconsumer packaging.
QSR Sector Leaders: As is further explained in the main
body of the report, our criteria for rating companies indicate
that the overall leader for packaging sustainability in the QSR
sector is Starbucks, followed by McDonald’s.
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Findings: Beverage Sector
Materials Use: Growing use of flexible packaging for
children’s drinks is of concern as it cannot currently be
recycled. Kraft Foods should follow the lead of competitor
Honest Tea/Honest Kids and shift its Capri Sun packaging
from pouches to a more recyclable form of packaging.
Source Reduction: Numerous companies have made
good progress on “lightweighting”—reducing the weight of
materials used in their packaging. Now they need to turn
their attention to more challenging aspects of packaging
sustainability such as boosting rates of materials recycling.
Recycled Content: In 2013, aluminum can maker Novelis
introduced an aluminum can body sheet containing 90
percent recycled content. Brands should take advantage
of this product; it is a simple action that can boost their
sustainability profiles. PepsiCo remains the only major
beverage company maintaining a consistent amount of
recycled PET content in its containers since 2005. Nestlé
Waters NA has made significant strides in use of recycled
content.
Recyclability/Compostability: The biggest challenge to
increasing recyclability of beverage packaging is the growing
use of laminated pouches and other flexible plastic packaging
for children’s beverages that cannot be readily recycled, such
as Kraft’s Capri Sun brand. Single-stream recycling and use
of materials like shrink wrap on bottles contribute to a high
level of product yield loss, which exceeds 30 percent for
highly sought postconsumer PET, from curbside programs.
Materials Recycling: Major beverage companies like
Coca-Cola, Nestlé Waters NA, and PepsiCo are taking positive
individual actions to boost bottle and can recycling. Still,
most brands support neither a container deposit nor an
EPR (extended producer responsibility) scheme to boost
recycling—two proven ways to increase container recycling.
The industry still lacks agreement on a scalable alternative
plan for achieving commitments already made by companies
to increase recycling rates in the near term. Most companies
seem content recommending a patchwork of individual
actions, such as volume-based pricing, landfill bans, and
mandatory recycling laws. While these measures can
sometimes lead to increased collection, they have not been
implemented widely or uniformly enough to impact national
recovery rates.

Findings: Consumer Packaged Goods/
Grocery Sector
Materials Use: Consumer packaged goods (CPG) and grocery
companies have made significant commitments to reducing
the use of packaging materials and increasing the use of
reusable containers for transporting and stocking items at
stores.
Source Reduction: Walmart reduced packaging across its
global supply chain by 5 percent between 2006 and 2013.
Unilever says it will reduce the weight of its packaging by
one-third by 2020.
Recycled Content: Walmart made an ambitious commitment
to increase use of recycled plastic content in packaging
and products by 3 billion pounds by 2020. This could have
significant impact in creating new markets for post-consumer
plastics, creating green jobs, and reducing greenhouse gas
emissions and other pollutants.
Recyclability/Compostability: Use of flexible packaging is
growing swiftly, with no apparent strategy by companies that
produce it or brands that use it to make it recyclable. As a
result, these materials are likely to continue to be landfilled,
littered, and sometimes swept into waterways, increasing the
growing problem of plastic pollution in our waterways and
oceans. A Carton Council program to finance sorting facility
upgrades and improve markets to make it easier to collect
and recycle aseptic cartons (e.g. juice boxes) has increased
the national availability of carton curbside collection, but
actual recycling of these materials remains a challenge.
Colgate-Palmolive and Procter & Gamble have committed to
making nearly all product packaging recyclable by 2020.
Materials Recycling: CPG and grocery companies
substantially lag behind their beverage peers in policy
development, responsibility for postconsumer packaging,
and demonstrable commitments to increase recycling of
packaging.

Beverage Sector Leaders: As is further explained in the
main body of the report, our criteria for rating companies
indicate that overall leaders in this sector are New Belgium
Brewing, Nestlé Waters NA, Coca-Cola, and PepsiCo.

|
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Recommendations for QSR, Beverage,
and CPG/Grocery Sectors
The QSR, beverage, and CPG sectors need to increase
engagement on recycling of postconsumer packaging. They
must become actively involved in developing consensus
on new, state-level producer responsibility mandates or
equivalent steps that will spread a measure of financial
responsibility fairly among brands that place materials on
the market, thereby significantly increasing container and
packaging recycling rates.
More companies should develop sustainability agendas
with fully developed packaging policies. Policies on
recyclability and recycled content are rare, and policies to
increase collection of materials for recycling could not be
identified outside of two QSRs, Starbucks and McDonald’s;
three large companies in the beverage sector: Coca-Cola,
PepsiCo, and Nestlé Waters NA; and consumer goods giant
Unilever.
Packaging should be manufactured from recycled content
and recyclable materials whenever possible and should
utilize standardized, large-type labeling symbols to indicate
recyclability.
A government agency or multilateral stakeholder
group with buy-in from the business and environmental
communities needs to develop a blueprint—and a credible
cost estimate—for boosting U.S. recycling rates to 75 percent
or beyond.
Companies should set high recycling goals (75 percent
or more, if possible) and strong recycled content goals for
each kind of packaging they produce or distribute, and an
aggressive timeline for meeting those goals.

|

Brands need to find a way to ensure that black plastic can
be recycled. There is a lack of attention paid to the impact
of design decisions downstream in placing unrecyclable
materials into commerce.
Companies should prioritize responsible end-of-life
scenarios and reduction of materials in design decisions,
including creating more reusable packaging options.
Brands using compostable plastics should help expand
the composting infrastructure for their product packaging.
There is little evidence of awareness among brands
that discarded packaging is creating huge problems in the
world’s oceans and waterways. Plastic packaging is a prime
component of marine litter, which kills and injures marine
life and poses a potential threat to human health. Companies
need to reduce these risks through packaging redesign and
do more to prevent migration of materials into waterways.
The industry needs to move from a narrow view of
sustainable packaging based primarily on limited “life
cycle” analyses or measures of carbon footprint to a more
transparent, holistic view looking at all inputs and outputs,
including recyclability.
Flexible packaging manufacturers should be researching
ways to develop simpler packaging that can be recycled and
still preserve many of the attributes that make it popular
(including the existing environmental advantages).
By supporting producer responsibility laws or equivalent
policies that drive more aggressive and effective collection
efforts, companies can make commitments to use far higher
levels of recycled content in product packaging, which in
turn supports a circular materials economy ensuring a stable
supply of postconsumer materials to use repeatedly as new
feedstock.
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WE’RE MAKING MORE AND MORE PACKAGING,
AND IT’S HAVING A BIG IMPACT ON OUR PLANET.
As You Sow & NRDC analyzed 47 companies and found that none are doing enough
to make their packaging more sustainable.
The United States only recycles half of packaging discards (and only 34.5% of all
municipal waste), lagging behind other developed countries.

PLASTIC PACKAGING

is the fastest growing form of packaging, yet only 14% of it is recycled in the U.S.

FOUR PILLARS OF PACKAGING STEWARDSHIP
no.4

We surveyed and ranked fast
food and beverage companies
based on their adoption of
these four pillars:

BOOSTING MATERIALS RECYCLING

Other materials are recycled but only AT LOW RATES
because of lack of bins, infrastructure, end markets or
public education. Companies have failed to do enough to
ensure employees and customers have access to
recycling.

no.1 SOURCE REDUCTION

RECYCLING

Switching to reusable
packaging, or packaging
with less material,
is essential!

FOOD

PLASTIC & CANS

TRASH

BOXES & CUPS

............................................................................

no.2

RECYCLED CONTENT

Using recycled content to make
new products helps create a
market for recycled materials and
requires far fewer resources
(energy, water, raw materials,
etc).

............................................................................

no.3

SODA

RECYCLABILITY
AND MATERIALS USE

• Up to 50% of the U.S.
population may lack convenient
access to curbside recycling for
commonly recycled materials
like bottles, cans, and
newspapers.
• Companies are required to pay
for collection of materials in
Europe, Canada, and other
markets, but fight accepting that
responsibility in the U.S.

Materials that are very difficult to
recycle, like flexible laminate
pouches (e.g. juice pouches), should
be avoided in favor of readily
recyclable packaging.

• Many companies also fight container deposit legislation –
the most successful demonstrated method to increase
recycling rates, yet only operating in 10 states.

|
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SURVEY RESULTS: MANY LAGGARDS AND A FEW BRIGHT SPOTS
Companies need to do more to meet the Four Pillars of Packaging Stewardship!

Beverage Containers &
Consumer Packaged Goods

Fast Food Restaurants
Offer food and drinks in
“dine-in” reusable
serviceware

Develop more
reusable and
bulk options

Good start, Panera and
Starbucks!
ORGANIC

...........................................................................

ORGANIC

...........................................................................

Ramp up use of
recycled content

Set goals to increase
recycled content in
packaging

GOALS

Good start, PepsiCo, Walmart
& Nestlé Waters.

Good start, Starbucks and
McDonald’s.

You’re lagging, Coca-Cola,
Dr Pepper Snapple, Anheuser
Busch, and Miller Coors.

...........................................................................

Don’t use problem
packaging like
polystyrene foam that is
easily littered and
difficult to recycle

...........................................................................

Design packaging that is
easy and safe to recycle:
do NOT design packaging
that can’t be recycled

Stop using foam cups,
Chick-fil-A!

Good start,
Colgate-Palmolive, Clorox,
and Procter & Gamble.

Thanks for dropping foam,
McDonald’s and Dunkin’
Brands.
...........................................................................

RECYCLING
FOOD

PLASTIC & CANS

TRASH

BOXES & CUPS

Listen up, Kraft/Capri Sun –
juice pouches can’t be readily
recycled!!

Make sure that
packaging is actually
recycled
All fast food restaurants
should have recycling bins
and clear signage for both
employees and guests.
Compost bins too!

...........................................................................

GOALS

Good work, Pret A Manger
– the only fast food
restaurant offering
recycling at all its locations!
The rest of the fast food
industry is lagging.

SODA

SODA

WATER

Set bottle and can
recycling goals
Good work, Coca-Cola,
PepsiCo, and Nestlé Waters!
You’re lagging, Anheuser
Busch, Dr Pepper Snapple,
and Miller Coors.

...........................................................................

Support programs (like
producer responsibility)
proven to increase
recycling rates in other
countries

All fast food brands: if you
use black plastic, work with
local recyclers to be sure
they have the technology to
recycle it.

Good leadership, Nestlé
Waters and New Belgium
Brewing.

Learn more at
www.nrdc.org/business/consumer-goods-packaging.asp
www.asyousow.org/recycling

|
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introduction
This survey and study, jointly produced by As You Sow
(AYS) and the Natural Resources Defense Council (NRDC),
were designed to identify current corporate practices with
regard to packaging sustainability in the quick service
restaurant (QSR), beverage, and consumer goods/grocery
sectors. Our strongest focus is on the QSR sector because of
the substantial waste associated with a business model in
which food is most often taken off-premises in single-use
containers. Since beverage containers have already been
the focus of three previous As You Sow reports, they are less
prominently featured in this report. We also include some
preliminary observations on packaging in the huge consumer
goods and grocery sectors.
Packaging materials and practices used by leading
companies in each of these three sectors were analyzed to
assess environmentally preferable characteristics including
source reduction, reusability, recycled content, recyclability,
and compostability. In addition, companies in these sectors
were evaluated on actions taken to increase recycling of their
packages, willingness to support producer responsibility, or
other measures with the potential to boost national recycling
rates. This report offers fresh examples of companies that are
leading the way with commitments to actions that can reduce
materials use, boost recycled content, and significantly

increase recycling or composting of postconsumer
packaging. It also identifies companies that have significant
room for improvement.
We realize that a variety of factors, including but not
limited to those cited above, must be managed to advance
toward the goal of more sustainable packaging. While we
include information about and discuss these factors in this
report, we suggest that precedence be given to increasing
the recycling of postconsumer materials. Recycling produces
so many benefits to society that it should be a priority for
corporate sustainability programs. Recycling reduces the
amount of waste that is sent to landfills and incinerators;
conserves natural resources such as timber, water, and
minerals; and prevents pollution by reducing the need to
extract new raw materials. Recycling has been shown to

We suggest that precedence be given to
increasing the recycling of postconsumer
materials. Recycling produces so many benefits
to society that it should be a priority for
corporate sustainability programs.

Fig. 1: U.S. versus Selected European Packaging Recycling Rates, 2012

Fig. 1: U.S. versus Selected European Packaging Recycling Rates, 2012
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save energy and water and reduce emissions that contribute
to global climate change, compared with manufacturing
processes that rely on virgin materials (see, for example, EPA’s
WARM calculator).
Recycling also helps create new, well-paying jobs in the
recycling and manufacturing industries. The firms that
process metals, paper, electronics, rubber, plastic, glass,
and textiles represent 137,000 direct jobs and $32 billion in
revenue. When suppliers and indirect impact are factored in,
the industry supports nearly half a million jobs and generates
a total of $90 billion annually in economic activity.1 If we
increased the U.S. national recycling rate to 75 percent by
2030, we would generate nearly 1.5 million new jobs and
reduce annual CO2 emissions by 276 million metric tons.2
Containers and packaging make up 30 percent of U.S.
municipal solid waste.3 An estimated 51 percent of these
materials are recovered for recycling.4 The overall U.S.
recycling rate is only 34.5 percent,5 and the U.S. packaging
recycling rate of 51 percent significantly lags behind those
of other developed countries. Belgium currently has an 80
percent packaging recycling rate, while the Netherlands and
Germany recycle about 70 percent of packaging and Ireland
recycles 74 percent (see Figure 1).6 The U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) estimates that just 13.8 percent of
all plastic packaging, the fastest-growing form of packaging,
is recycled in the U.S. In reality, even less plastic packaging

is collected than is estimated by the EPA, as the agency does
not track the fast-growing category of multi-laminate plastic
packaging (e.g., pouches and sachets), which is replacing
more recyclable forms of packaging.7 One-quarter to one half
of the U.S. population still lacks access to curbside recycling.8
Recycling packaging can avoid millions of tons of carbon
dioxide emissions and reduce the amount of virgin materials,
energy, water, and other resources required for new materials
production (see, for example, EPA’s WARM calculator). More
than 40 billion cans made from aluminum, one of the most
valuable beverage container materials, are still dumped
annually into landfills in the U.S., according to aluminum
maker Alcoa, and this wasted material could provide enough
aluminum to build 25,000 jetliners.9 Indeed, packaging tossed
into landfills has significant market value. The estimated
value of discarded packaging in the U.S. is $11.4 billion
annually.10
Poor packaging recycling rates have emerged as an
important public policy issue in the past five years. (See
Figure 2.) While states and municipalities have authority
over local solid waste management, many face financial
difficulties in funding or expanding recycling programs to
include new kinds of packaging due to budget cuts that
grew during the recent recession.11 In their responses to
our survey for this report, major brands such as Coca-Cola
and Nestlé Waters NA reported facing difficulty in securing

Fig. 2: U.S. Packaging Recovery Rates for Selected Materials

Fig. 2: U.S. Packaging Recovery Rates for Selected Materials
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sufficient amounts of recycled PET to maintain high levels
of recycled content in their beverage bottles. Increasing our
ability to recycle packaging successfully will lead us closer
to developing a circular economy in which raw materials
are captured and processed to re-enter commerce many
times over, thus increasing resource efficiency and reducing
greenhouse gas emissions and our reliance on nonrenewable
natural resources.
Improving the recycling and recyclability of consumer
packaging can help boost lagging U.S. packaging recycling
rates. Mediocre and in some cases declining packaging
recycling rates should be a warning signal to society of
system dysfunction. Landfilling recyclables results in wasted
resources and lost revenue and represents market failure in
the inefficient use of valuable raw materials.
This report focuses on three business sectors that put
enormous amounts of consumer packaging into the
market: quick service restaurants, beverage companies,
and consumer goods/grocery companies. For each of these
sectors, we looked primarily at consumer packaging and
front-of-house or curbside (consumer) recycling, rather than
on transport packaging or other back-of-house (employee)
packaging and recycling.

The U.S. EPA estimates that just 13.8 percent
of all plastic packaging, the fastest-growing
form of packaging, is recycled in the U.S.
QSRs: We chose to emphasize QSRs because of the visibility
of their waste in everyday commerce, and to respond
to a growing concern about the contribution of plastic
packaging to plastic pollution in the oceans and other
aquatic environments. Plastic litter from takeout orders—
including cups, plates, and straws—not only contribute to
urban blight but are often swept into waterways and oceans,
where they partially degrade and harm marine life. A Clean
Water Action study of street litter in four Bay Area cities
found that the biggest source of street litter (49 percent)
was fast food.12 Specific statistics on how much food service
packaging generated by QSRs is recycled are not available.
The EPA’s annual municipal solid waste report, the most
widely recognized source of data on materials recycling,
does not break out QSR packaging use, but in two categories
of materials cited in the EPA report and widely used in the
QSR industry—paper and plastic plates and cups—recycling
appears to be too low to measure. Of the 1 million tons of
plastic cups and plates generated annually, the EPA says
recovery is “negligible.”13

|

Likewise, the EPA is unable to determine if any significant
amounts of the 1.3 million tons of paper plates and
cups generated as waste annually are recycled. As this
report indicates, very few QSRs are themselves recycling
postconsumer materials.
Beverage companies: While consumer focus on waste
from QSRs is more recent, beverage companies have been
pressured by anti-litter and activist groups for decades to
do more to recover their bottles and cans. The first state
container deposit law, requiring refundable deposits on
beverage containers to increase recycling of those containers,
was adopted in Oregon in 1971; 10 states have such laws
today.14 While sales of all disposable beverage containers
grew dramatically—by 22 percent—in the decade from 2000
to 2010, the recycling rate for those materials declined in
that decade from 41 percent to 37 percent, according to the
Container Recycling Institute.15 As a result of activist pressure,
large beverage companies have focused on responsibility
for recycling to a greater extent than most companies in the
other business sectors studied. However, they appear to be
father from achieving a 50 percent container recycling rate
today than they were a decade ago. As You Sow conducted
three previous surveys of packaging sustainability in the
beverage sector, in 2006, 2008, and 2011.16,17,18 The reports
assess performance on packaging source reduction,
recyclability, recycled content, and actions to increase
recycling. In general the reports showed that while three
major brands—Coca-Cola, PepsiCo, and Nestlé Waters NA—
have made specific commitments to increase recycling of
bottles and cans and to increase recycled content, the rest of
the industry has not demonstrated sufficient leadership.
Consumer goods/grocery: While littered beverage
containers are a very visible form of waste, the beverage
industry contributes only about 18 percent of total packaging
generated in the global waste stream. Far greater amounts
of packaging are produced by other industry sectors, such as
food, which contributes 51 percent of the total.19 Consumer
goods companies like Procter & Gamble and Unilever as well
as grocers like Kroger, Safeway, and Walmart generate huge
amounts of packaging that have rarely been studied with
regard to environmentally preferred characteristics such as
recyclability. As You Sow has begun to engage more than 70
companies on the environmental attributes and impacts of
product packaging, but a thorough analysis of the consumer
goods and grocery sectors—some producers have thousands
of packaged products—is beyond the scope of this study. This
report represents a first look at the issue for this important
sector, based on company survey responses and recent
research from publicly available data.
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Methodology: This report is based on a survey circulated
to quick service, beverage, grocery, and consumer goods
companies. The survey asked for information about
policies and practices related to packaging materials use,
source reduction, recyclability/compostability, recycled
content, and recycling. Information about QSRs that did not
respond to the survey was gathered through observational
research by NRDC and As You Sow in on-site visits to 64 QSR
restaurant locations as well as through public data searches.
Information about beverage, grocery, and consumer goods
companies that did not respond to the survey was gathered
from public data searches.
Company assessments were based on a number of factors,
including activities pertaining to the primary categories
surveyed: Materials Use, Recycled Content, Recyclability/
Compostability, and Materials Recycling.
Due to the lack of comparability in several key areas
because of the variability of data received, especially publicly
available data, we did not assign numerical rankings. Instead
we grouped companies into four broad categories: Best
Practices, Better Practices, Needs Improvement, and Poor.
See the “Evaluation of Corporate Performance” sections at
the ends of chapters 1 and 2 for additional information on
how specific companies were ranked.

Increasing our ability to recycle packaging
successfully will lead us closer to developing
a circular economy in which raw materials are
captured and processed to re-enter commerce
many times over, thus increasing resource
efficiency and reducing greenhouse gas
emissions and our reliance on nonrenewable
natural resources.
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Chapter 1: Quick Service Restaurant Sector
We sent surveys to the top 10 QSR brands by revenue and to
several other prominent brands. These brands were Arby’s,
Burger King, Chick-fil-A, Chipotle Mexican Grill Inc., Dairy
Queen, Domino’s Pizza, Dunkin’ Brands (Dunkin’ Donuts,
Baskin Robbins), Jack in the Box, McDonald’s Corp., Panera
Bread, Papa John’s Pizza, Quiznos, Starbucks Coffee Co.,
Subway, Wendy’s, and Yum! Brands Inc. (Taco Bell, KFC, Pizza
Hut). Of these companies, Dunkin’ Brands, McDonald’s, and
Starbucks responded to the survey.
In addition, we collected on-site observational data of
packaging use, dispensing of condiments, and recycling
or composting of packaging for Burger King, Chick-fil-A,
Chipotle, Dunkin’ Brands, Jack in the Box, KFC, McDonald’s,
Panera, Pizza Hut, Starbucks, Subway, Taco Bell, and Wendy’s
at a total of 64 locations in the San Francisco Bay Area; Santa
Monica, California; Chicago; Washington, D.C.; and New
York City. For this category, note that “packaging” refers to all
types of food and beverage serviceware distributed by QSRs,
including plates, bowls, cups, utensils, bags, boxes, and other
containers or wrappers.

Materials Use

Survey responses and observational research indicate that
paper, polypropylene (PP, resin code #5), polyethylene
terephthalate (PET, #1), rigid polystyrene (PS, #6), and
expanded foam polystyrene (EPS, #6) are the most commonly
used packaging materials at QSRs. McDonald’s and Starbucks
provided percentage breakdowns of packaging materials by
weight (see Figure 3). McDonald’s uses 71 percent paper for
its packaging, followed by 13 percent PP (commonly used for
cold smoothie-type drink cups), 8 percent rigid polystyrene,
5 percent expanded polystyrene foam (currently used for hot
beverage cups but being phased out), and less than 2 percent
PET. Starbucks reports using 47 percent paper, 30 percent PP,
13 percent rigid PS, and 10 percent PET. In its 2012 Corporate
Social Responsibility report, Dunkin’ Brands reported its
packaging composition as 33 percent plastic resins, 24
percent miscellaneous paper, 19 percent paperboard, 14
percent foam cups, and 10 percent recycled paper.20
The substantial presence of paper and PET in QSR
Fig. 3: Packaging Material Use by Two Large QSR Brands (by
Weight)
packaging
bodes well for the prospects of increased recycling,
as both materials have recycling infrastructure in place
Fig. 3: Packaging Material Use by Two Large QSR Brands
and collection opportunities are poised to grow. There are
(by Weight)
potential concerns with recycling both food-contaminated
paper and plastic-coated paper, which will be discussed later.
8%
PP recycling is not as well established, but with increasing
RIGID POLYSTYRENE (CUP LIDS)
use of this material, its recycling is also likely to increase.
5%
EXPANDED POLYSTYRENE
However, the use of PS presents numerous environmental
(FOAM CUPS)
concerns, discussed in further detail below as we examine
the environmental implications of the major kinds of QSR
2%
packaging.
PET

13%

Paper: Paper is one of the mostly widely recyclable and
recycled materials in the United States. While many sectors of
paper manufacturing are declining due to the transition from
hard copies of documents, newspapers, and magazines to
online viewing and storage, the packaging sector is growing.21
Paper food service packaging represents a potential untapped
source of postconsumer fiber, although there are technical
challenges to be solved to fully access the fiber. Overall, paper
has an EPA-estimated recycling rate of 64 percent.22 However,
this statistic may be misleading, as it incorporates very high
levels of recycling of corrugated boxes and newspapers, both
of which are generated in large quantities compared with
other types of paper in the waste stream, like paper food
serviceware and packaging.
Recycling for the entire nondurable goods category of
paper products, including office paper, junk mail, books,
magazines, paper plates, and paper cups, is estimated in a
separate material stream by the EPA at 43 percent.23 Most
paper food service packaging has traditionally not been
recycled, partly due to concerns that material soiled with
food residue could impede the recycling process. Also,

McDonald’s

POLYPROPYLENE

71%

PAPER

47%

30%

PAPER

POLYPROPYLENE

Starbucks*
10%
PET

13%

RIGID POLYSTYRENE (CUP LIDS)
Source: survey responses
* Starbucks data is for beverage containers and lids only
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most paper food service packaging has a thin coating of
polyethylene or other resin to provide a moisture seal. This
has also been a traditional barrier to recycling. However,
current paper recycling processes may be able to handle
more food residue than in the past, and some paper mills can
now process PE-lined cups.
Paper bags are rarely food-soiled and should be readily
recyclable. The recyclability section of this chapter deals with
these developments in detail.
Polypropylene (PP): PP is widely used for cold beverage cups
and food containers. Our observational research indicates
that PP is used in food bowls at Starbucks, KFC, and Taco
Bell and in cold beverage cups at McDonald’s, KFC, Dunkin’
Donuts and Subway. In 2008, Starbucks switched its plastic
cold beverage cups from PET to PP, primarily because it
concluded that the production of PP cups produces 45
percent fewer greenhouse gas emissions than the production
of PET cups.24 PP makes up nearly a third of Starbucks’s
total packaging by weight. The significant use of PP cups
reported by McDonald’s and Starbucks provides increased
opportunities for recycling discussed in the materials
recycling section, though current infrastructure for recycling
PP is not yet as widespread as that for PET. Some 94 percent
of the U.S. population currently has access to PET recycling;
72 percent has access to PP recycling.25
Polyethylene terephthalate (PET): As noted above, PET
already enjoys widespread acceptance in recycling programs,
and it is in demand by recyclers as a high-value material.
Our observational research indicates use of PET packaging
at McDonald’s, Wendy’s, Subway, Starbucks, Burger King and
Jack in the Box. There is enormous demand for recycled PET
plastic in several industrial sectors such as carpeting, apparel,
and beverage containers. Recycled PET (rPET) is used in the
QSR sector in cold cups and thermoform containers used
to package salads and entrées. Starbucks uses 50 percent
rPET in cold cups distributed in Europe, the Middle East and
Africa.
Polystyrene (PS): The continued use of polystyrene in any
form poses considerable health concerns. The production of
styrene, a component of polystyrene, carries occupational
safety risks. The International Agency for Research on Cancer
determined that styrene is a possible human carcinogen.26 In
2009 the California Office of Environmental Health Hazard
Assessment proposed that styrene be listed as a known
human carcinogen. Several epidemiological studies suggest
an association between occupational styrene exposure and
an increased risk of leukemia and lymphoma.27
Polystyrene can be in a rigid or foamed form. Our
research indicates pervasive use of rigid polystyrene for hot
beverage container lids by nearly all QSR brands (cold cup
lids were more varied, made of PS, PP, or PET). In addition,
McDonald’s, KFC, and Pizza Hut use PS serving containers.
Cups made of expanded polystyrene foam (EPS or PS foam,
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commonly referred to by the brand name Styrofoam) are still
used at several major chains. Foam has been singled out by
environmental groups and governments for special concern
because its ability to readily crumble into small pieces makes
it more likely to be transported through storm drains to
waterways and marine environments, where it represents a
threat to wildlife. PS foam has been cited as among the most
common types of debris found on beaches (see, for example,
the Ocean Conservancy’s 2014 Trash Index). It breaks down
into small, indigestible pellets that animals perceive as food;
when ingested, it blocks the digestive system and often
results in death.28 More than 90 U.S. cities have banned PS
foam food packaging, with several others restricting its use
in public facilities.29 An estimated 31 percent of the U.S.
population has access to curbside recycling of PS foam,
and 56 percent of the population can recycle rigid PS.30 But
the EPA says the recycling rate for PS packaging is just 3.8
percent,31 suggesting that many consumers are unaware that
it is recyclable.
After engagement with As You Sow, McDonald’s and
Dunkin’ Brands pledged publicly in 2013 to phase out the
use of foam hot beverage cups. McDonald’s has started to
replace foam with paper cups; Dunkin’ is still determining
what material it will use as a replacement and will not start its
transition for another one to two years. Chick-fil-A uses foam
cups system-wide except where prohibited by law. Also, our
observational research found foam hot beverage cups in use
at Burger King restaurants in New York City and Chicago and
at a KFC in New York City.
High-density polyethylene (HDPE): This resin is typically
used for bulk liquid containers like gallon milk jugs. It is
widely recyclable; 94 percent of the population has access
to curbside recycling of HDPE. However, most recycling of
HDPE is limited to rigid packaging. QSR use of this resin
appears to be limited to plastic takeout bags. We observed
HDPE plastic film used for takeout bags at McDonald’s,
Subway, KFC, and Taco Bell. HDPE bags can be recycled with
other film-type bags at most grocery stores.
Recycling of plastic film (HDPE or low density
polyethylene, LDPE) is not available in most U.S. curbside
recycling programs, as plastic bags and film pose
transportation challenges (due to being readily airborne)
and processing problems (plastic bags and film often jam
recycling machinery, requiring recycling workers to shut
down machinery to clear the jams).
Aluminum: Very little aluminum use was reported or
observed at QSRs. The most significant use observed was
as a covering for meals at Chipotle. While Chipotle touts
the fact that its aluminum meal lids are made of 95 percent
recycled material, it appears that the company does not
have a policy encouraging the recycling of aluminum. Our
observational research suggested that aluminum lids left
on-site are landfilled, as the brand had no observable on-site
postconsumer recycling.
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Glass: No significant use of glass was reported by QSRs or
seen in our observational research. Although several QSRs
sell beverages prepackaged in cans or bottles, the focus of our
QSR research was on food and fountain drinks placed into
packages (e.g., cups) on-site to fill a customer order.
Brands vary as to their ability or willingness to specify
or demand particular types of packaging across licensees.
While brands control the individual stores they own and
operate, the QSR industry is built on a franchising model, and
franchisees often have wide latitude on packaging decisions.
While this structure can present a challenge for stakeholders
seeking to have brand management bar or prioritize certain
types of packaging, it can also mean franchisees located
in areas where there is considerable public sentiment
concerning the use of controversial materials can replace
those materials on their own.
Source reduction: “Lightweighting,” or reducing the material
used in a package by weight, is a well-established method of
material use reduction. Several companies reported taking
impressive actions in this regard to reduce material use.
McDonald’s cited more than 10 reductions in the weight of
packaging in 2012, including a 48 percent reduction in its
chicken sandwich paperboard carton, a 39 percent reduction
in its Angus sandwich carton, and reductions of 18 percent
to 28 percent in various sizes of its PP cold cups. In 2013
the company achieved a 19 percent reduction for its PP
parfait cold cup and a 14 percent reduction for the lid. When
Starbucks switched from PET to PP, it reduced the weight of
its Ethos water bottle by 20 percent and cold beverage cup by
15 percent. Dunkin’ Brands reduced the weight of its foam
hot cup by 3 percent and cardboard doughnut box by 11
percent in 2009.
To reduce contributions to environmental problems
such as ocean plastic pollution, companies need to find
alternatives to plastic cutlery and straws, which are routine
parts of takeout orders and are usually among the most
prevalent items found in beach cleanups. Plastic straws,
which can be especially harmful to ocean animals, could be
switched to paper material. Plastic utensils could be switched
to primarily fiber-based materials that are recyclable or
compatible with commercial composting systems.
Utensils could also be provided with recyclable or
compostable packaging, or no packaging at all. Our team
of observers found examples of utensil packaging—such
as forks, straws, and stirrers—that came pre-wrapped
in sealed plastic slips at Burger King, McDonald’s, KFC,
Starbucks, Subway, and Taco Bell. The flimsy nature of
the plastic wrapper makes it particularly susceptible to
becoming airborne and making its way into waterways. If
the motivation for such packaging is sanitation, it could be
replaced with paper covers.
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To reduce contributions to environmental
problems such as ocean plastic pollution,
companies need to find alternatives to plastic
cutlery and straws, which are routine parts of
takeout orders and are usually among the most
prevalent items found in beach cleanups.
Reusability: One key attribute of environmentally preferable
food packaging material is reusability, which can contribute
to reducing the overall volume of packaging materials
used. This appears to be a difficult attribute to adopt in an
industry structured on providing meals that are consumed
mostly on the go and packaged in single-use, disposable
materials. Very little progress on reuse is evident among the
major brands. The only consistently reusable items observed
at QSRs were plastic trays provided to dine-in customers
(with the exception of “fast casual” QSRs; see “Fast Casual
Restaurants,” below).
Starbucks demonstrated one of the most advanced actions
in this area by committing in 2008 to serve 25 percent of the
beverages sold in its stores in reusable mugs or tumblers by
2015, and by selling a variety of reusable beverage containers,
such as thermal coffee mugs and plastic cups, in its stores.
It is also alone among the QSRs studied in offering a 10-cent
discount to patrons who bring in reusable containers for
beverages. It provides ceramic mugs and glass tumblers upon
request to patrons who consume drinks on-site.
However, Starbucks drastically weakened its initial goal
of serving 25 percent of beverages in reusables, slashing it
to just 5 percent in 2011, citing challenges in implementing
and tracking “for here” serviceware use in stores.32 The
company acknowledged several years ago to As You Sow that
while it kept a record of customers who brought in their own
reusable beverage containers, it was not counting how many
customers asked for reusables and drank from companyprovided glasses and mugs in its stores. With its 2011 goal
reduction, it appeared to abandon the idea of keeping such a
count, saying that going forward it would focus on beverages
served in customers’ “personal tumblers.” At the same time,
it said in its 2011 corporate social responsibility (CSR) report
that it would continue to provide reusable serviceware
options in all stores with seating and “find creative ways to
raise awareness for this important, everyday waste-reduction
opportunity. We challenge ourselves, our partners, to use
reusable cups and remain committed to exploring new ways
to reduce our cup waste.”
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Our observational research for this survey in several
Starbucks stores in the San Francisco Bay Area; Chicago; New
York City; Santa Monica, California; and Washington, D.C.,
along with As You Sow’s ongoing dialogue with the company
(which began more than five years ago), suggests that
despite its laudable and industry-leading goals, Starbucks
management and staff currently do not aggressively promote
the availability of ceramic mugs and tumblers for drinks.
Starbucks associates do not routinely ask customers whether
they are dining in and, if so, whether they would like service
in a reusable mug or tumbler. Our observational research
turned up no evidence of major signage promoting the
policy where drinks are ordered. In its 2013 CSR report, the
company said it served 46 million drinks, or 1.9 percent of the
total, in “personal tumblers,” suggesting it is still not counting
beverages served on site in company-provided mugs and
tumblers.33 While it can be challenging to shift customers to
reusable containers, Starbucks could advance this goal by
motivating its associates to actively promote the service.
KFC has taken a positive initial step toward increasing
reusability by selling its menu side dishes in a reusable
polypropylene Tupperware-style container with snap-on
lid that can be cleaned in home dishwashers and used to
store leftover foods. But, unlike Starbucks beverage mugs,
the containers cannot be brought back to KFC locations for
reuse. Panera, a “fast casual” form of QSR restaurant whose
business model veers closer to that of a traditional dine-in
restaurant, provides reusable ceramic plates, bowls, and
utensils to the 40 percent of customers dining on-site (see
“Fast Casual Restaurants,” following).
Other QSRs, especially McDonald’s, which tries to compete
with Starbucks on coffee sales34, could offer a discount (e.g. 10
cents) to customers bringing in reusable beverage containers.
KFC’s use of reusable side containers is encouraging, but in
order for the practice to reduce the amount of packaging
the company purchases, KFC needs to be willing to allow
customers to bring back clean containers for reuse, or clean
them on site.

Recyclability/Compostability
The vast majority of packaging used by QSRs is at least
theoretically recyclable, but there are significant challenges
to actually increasing recycling rates. These are related
primarily to the perception (and, to some degree, reality) that
food residue is a contaminant in the recycling process, the
need to expand infrastructure and markets for processing
materials, and lack of corporate prioritization of recycling for
packaging.
Paper: There are well-established recycling streams for most
of the main materials used in QSR packaging, which consist
primarily of paper and plastic (the ability to recycle plastic
depends on location and resin type). Most paper-based food
packaging has traditionally not been collected for recycling,
partly due to concerns about food residues contaminating
the paper recycling process, and because much paperbased food packaging is coated with plastic materials like
polyethylene. However, QSRs and paper recyclers have
begun to explore ways that paper packaging with food
residues and plastic coatings can be collected using existing
recycling streams. The Foodservice Packaging Institute
(FPI) has undertaken studies that provide preliminary
assessments suggesting that more food service packaging
can be accommodated by some material recovery facilities
(MRFs) than previously thought, although finding markets
for these materials is also essential for MRFs to have an
incentive to collect them. Starbucks has demonstrated that
its polyethylene-lined cups can be compatible with existing
paper recycling by working with several paper mills that can
process fiber from those poly-lined cups.
Some paper packaging can also be composted, but
commercial composting is not yet available in many areas.
A recent assessment of composting facilities by BioCycle
magazine and the Institute for Local Self-Reliance found
4,914 composting operations, but 71 percent of these take
only yard trimmings and not food waste or food packaging.

Fast Casual Restaurants
A fast casual restaurant is a type of quick service restaurant that does not offer full table service but provides a higher
quality of food and atmosphere than a typical fast-food restaurant. Fast casual dining is a relatively new and growing
concept in the U.S. and is positioned between traditional fast food and restaurants with full table service dining. Patrons
are encouraged to eat in and provided with reusable tableware. Panera Bread, Chipotle, and Pret A Manger are examples
of fast casual restaurants. Among 40 top QSRs listed in a 2011 survey by QSR Magazine, per store, Panera was second
only to McDonald’s in sales, generating $2.2 million in revenue per location.35 This level of revenue generation suggests it
is possible to incorporate reusables into a quick-serve-oriented dine-in experience, absorb costs for providing and cleaning
reusable tableware, and still generate significant revenue.
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Only 347 take food waste; another 87 take mixed organics
(combinations of various organic waste streams), and 11
more take mixed waste (unsorted solid waste).36 Coated
paper can complicate the composting process; some facilities
can process coated paper, while others require that coated
paper meet ASTM D6868 specifications for compostability.
Some plastic utensils can be composted but are not readily
distinguishable from those than cannot be composted.
As a result, to avoid contamination, some composters are
separating and landfilling all utensils until there are better
ways to identify the compostable ones. Even some utensils
certified as compliant with ASTM D6400 standards for
compostability can be problematic for composters, as ASTM
D6400 specifies that the product must break down in 180
days, but composters often prefer37 a shorter (e.g. 60 to 90
days) cycle.
The BioCycle study says 180 communities provide
municipal curbside composting service; by comparison,
there are 9,800 municipal curbside recycling programs in the
United States.38 Coated-paper packaging is being composted
in San Francisco and Seattle, the two U.S. cities that require
recycling and composting of all municipal discards, including
QSR discards (discussed later in the Materials Recycling/
Composting section).
In 2011, due to pressure from Starbucks as well as from
groups like As You Sow, the Foodservice Packaging Institute,
an industry trade association with many QSR members,
formed a Paper Recovery Alliance and a Plastics Recovery
Group to explore supporting or developing scaled solutions
for recycling and processing of food service packaging. As
You Sow urged the groups to focus on solutions for both
on-site and takeout recycling. Since most QSR packaging
is taken away from the restaurant, the FPI is focusing first
on improving the recycling of takeout food packaging
by researching the feasibility of getting more packaging
accepted by curbside recycling programs and processed by
material recovery facilities.

Only 180 U.S. communities provide
curbside composting service, while 9,800
have curbside recycling.
In 2013 the FPI produced two studies relevant to this
report. The first involved working with a MRF in Boston to
learn whether food service packaging set out for recycling
was more contaminated than food-soiled packaging that is
already accepted for recycling at many MRFs.39 The study
sampled one ton of randomly selected curbside recyclables
collected in four areas of Boston. For all recycling samples,
corrugated cardboard, mixed paper, plastic tubs and lids,
aluminum cans, and aluminum foils/pans were sorted and
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two types of material were isolated for study: food service
packaging from QSRs, and other food-contact packaging
that was already accepted in recycling bins. A team then
used a visual ranking system to rate and record the level of
food residue on items in the selected categories. With the
exception of corrugated containers, the study found no
appreciable difference in contamination rates between food
service and other food-contact packaging.
However, these results were limited to the practices of
a single MRF, so a second study sought to determine the
replicability of these conclusions in other recycling programs
and locales. This benchmarking survey focused on current
levels of acceptance of 19 specific types of food service
packaging by MRFs in the United States and Canada. A total
of 62 MRFs were included in the study, including nearly 50 of
the largest MRFs in the United States and Canada as well as
several more chosen for a variety of factors such as size, type,
and geographic location.40
On average, the MRFs accepted 7 out of the 19 types of
packaging studied, and most accepted at least 9 of the 19
types.41 Nearly two-thirds of the MRFs accepted 10 or more
of the 19 types of packaging. Cup sleeves, pizza boxes, and
paper carryout bags were the most widely accepted food
service packaging items, with acceptance rates exceeding 70
percent. It is important to note that cup sleeves and paper
carryout bags typically are less food-contaminated than other
food service items such as sandwich wrappers or containers.
Rigid plastic items such as cups and takeout containers made
from polystyrene (rigid, not foam), polypropylene, and PET
had the second-highest acceptance ratings, at 50 percent
to 70 percent. Cups, beverage carriers, containers, and egg
cartons made from coated paper, molded pulp, and/or
polystyrene foam had the lowest acceptance rates, at fewer
than 50 percent of the MRFs included in the study.
The study demonstrated that some food service packaging
can be—and is—accepted by MRFs for recycling. However,
economics and the development of broad regional markets
for these materials will likely be the deciding factor as to
whether MRFs find it worth the extra effort needed to collect
and sort these materials.
Starbucks has been working on making its paper cups
more recyclable to meet its commitment to recycle all paper
and plastic cups disposed in its stores by 2015. The plastic
coatings on the cups still pose a challenge for recycling
them. But Jim Hanna, Starbucks’s director of environmental
impact, said the company has “a good critical mass of paper
mills throughout the U.S. that can easily process poly-coated
paper.”42 In a more recent conversation, Hanna added,
“We know that towel and tissue mills, de-inked pulp mills,
and some cardboard mills are able to accept single-sided
coated paper cups. They have no problem pulping them and
recovering the fiber.”43
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Paper products company Georgia Pacific (GP) has worked
with Starbucks to process recovered materials used by
Starbucks. GP has processed cups from recycling centers
into Starbucks napkins in a mill in Green Bay, Wisconsin,
said John Mulcahy, GP vice president for sustainability and
compliance.44
Starbucks also worked with Global Green USA’s Coalition
for Resource Recovery to determine if its coated cups could
be processed at mills that accept corrugated containers.
Postconsumer cups from seven Starbucks locations in New
York City were tested at Western Michigan University’s pilot
mill, and it was determined that they were re-pulpable and
recyclable with no microbial problems.45 Global Green also
worked with Pret A Manger locations in New York City that set
up front-of-house recycling to see if a variety of their paper
service items could be accepted by mills.

Cups and other fiber from fast-food restaurants
may become more valuable to recover.
But Mulcahy cautions that more cups need to be recycled
for the process to be profitable. Starbucks cups represent less
than 1 percent of the 500 billion paper cups produced per
year. Mulcahy told the Boston Globe that if GP recycled all of
the 3 billion paper cups Starbucks customers use in a year,
it would create the equivalent of less than a week’s worth
of paper from a mill.46 (A truckload of mixed paper weighs
approximately 20 tons, and GP’s three recovered-fiber tissue
mills can each process well over 1,000 tons per day.)
Still, GP sees potential in cup recycling because
less recovered paper is now in the market. Total paper
consumption in North America declined 24 percent between
2006 and 2009 due to the recession.47 “The supply of paper
that is available for recycling is going down and the demand
for recycling paper is going up, which means the value of
recycled paper is going up,’’ Mulcahy said.
GP is interested in finding new sources of recovered
paper as feedstock for its recycled fiber mills and is investing
significant resources both in its facilities and in improving
its supply chain, including working with the Foodservice
Packaging Institute on recovering more QSR packaging.48
Traditionally, the company has not allowed food service
packaging in the recovered paper bales it purchases, but
this is changing, partly because MRFs are doing a better job
getting rid of contaminants, according to Mulcahy.
The current percentage of food service packaging is
relatively small in mixed-paper bales and does not appear to
pose a big problem, Mulcahy continued. GP will be testing
mixed-paper bales with food service packaging this year to
determine if they meet quality control specifications.49 Cups
and other fiber from fast-food restaurants may become more
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valuable to recover. If so, MRFs would likely move in larger
numbers to collect and sort food service packaging. However,
it could still be a challenge to aggregate volumes high enough
to make it profitable for companies like GP to buy in bulk.
Single-side polyethylene-coated cups—the classic fiberbased coffee cup—are “not a problem” for GP’s mills if food
contamination is low. Double-side coated cups, such as those
used for fountain drinks in many QSRs, would likely end up
as rejects in the near term, although GP says it is working on a
technology to recover this fiber profitably. Again, though, the
presence of food contamination on paper-based materials
in particular may continue to pose a concern for paper
recyclers.
Polyethylene terephthalate: PET is a high-value material
and currently the most recycled plastic material, yet only 30
percent of PET bottles are recycled, and just 24 percent of
all PET containers are recycled.50 But since 94 percent of the
U.S. population has access to PET collection, there is much
more PET that could be recovered. High demand and limited
supply for recycled PET (rPET) demonstrates the economic
potential of increasing recycling rates if materials can be
recovered without significant contamination.
Use of recycled PET in primary end markets increased
dramatically in 2012 over 2011, up by 26 percent. It rose
another 15 percent in 2013 over 2012, according to data
reported by the National Association for PET Container
Resources (NAPCOR), which tracks and promotes PET
recycling.51 Demand for rPET is increasing as new domestic
recycling plants compete for the limited amount of clean
material collected, yet the vast majority of PET is still
landfilled. Packaging providers must compete for available
supplies with carpet makers and, increasingly, textile
manufacturers, who turned to PET as a feedstock for clothing
manufacture after cotton prices spiked in 2011. As You
Sow’s 2012 assessment of the value of landfilled recyclable
packaging found that PET had the highest potential market
value of all materials studied, at $2.8 billion.52
Demand for recycled PET continues to grow, with domestic
use in bottles, polyester fiber, and other applications
increasing each year, said Tom Busard, NAPCOR chairman,
in announcing 2013 recycling and use data in October 2014.
“Limited recycled PET supply is still a barrier to growth, but
PET reclaimers really boosted their operations in 2013, easily
absorbing the increase in bottles collected, and pulling back
material that had been exported in previous years.”53
Recyclers have been unable to substantially increase rPET
supplies with existing recycling programs, due primarily
to lack of funding to expand curbside programs in many
communities and lack of a strong recycling policy framework
in many states, according to Resa Dimino, director of public
policy for NAPCOR.54 Complicating efforts to increase
recycling of PET is what Dimino characterized as a “crisis
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level” contamination problem that is lowering bale yield,
due primarily to expansion of single-stream curbside
recycling. Some MRFs can generate high-quality yields with
single-stream recycling, but many others yield bales of poor
quality, she said. A second source of contamination is the
significant modification of containers with shrink wraps,
labels, inks, and adhesives that make them hard to recover.
U.S. reclaimers reported average yield losses of 31 percent for
PET bales from curbside programs and 25 percent for bales
from deposit programs. This contributes to a poor PET bottle
utilization rate of just 22 percent, according to NAPCOR.

Complicating efforts to increase recycling of
PET is what NAPCOR characterized as a “crisis
level” contamination problem that is lowering
bale yield... U.S. reclaimers reported average
yield losses of 31 percent for PET bales from
curbside programs and 25 percent for bales
from deposit programs.
Manufacturers using recycled PET urgently need more of
it so major brands can meet commitments to use high levels
of recycled package content. The substantial use of PET by
QSRs in packaging that often is not recycled is an opportunity
for QSR companies to capture some of the market value of
PET. A recent promising example of a major brand using its
influence to promote PET use and recycling is an effort by
several Canadian grocery chains, led by U.S.-based Walmart,
to require suppliers to shift to PET plastic for clamshell
thermoformed packaging to help simplify the packaging
stream and thereby simplify recycling.55 If similar efforts were
undertaken by U.S. QSRs to recycle clamshell and other PET
plastic-lidded packaging on-site, and to specify recycled
content when ordering packaging, it could help boost the
PET recycling rate.
Polypropylene: The recycling market for PP is still in very
early stages compared with the market for PET. While 72
percent of the U.S. population is said to have access to
curbside PP recycling, actual recovery appears to be strikingly
low.56 The EPA’s solid waste report for 2012 estimated that
just 7.1 percent of PP-based containers and packaging was
recycled that year. The wide gap between burgeoning QSR
use of PP and the very low recycling rate suggests both a
challenge and a responsibility for QSRs that are putting
increasing amounts of this material on the market.
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“The main challenge for PP recycling is lack of supply; not
enough PP is recycled to generate sufficient volume for MRFs
to make the effort to separate it and find markets for it,” said
Ron Gonen, former deputy sanitation commissioner for New
York City.57 Gonen now heads the Closed Loop Fund, a project
sponsored by Walmart to develop a $100 million loan fund to
finance projects that will boost recycling. If MRFs could get it
in sufficient volume, there is a market for PP, added Gonen.
Major brands that put significant amounts on the market
“need to help build demand by educating and encouraging
consumers to put PP in the recycling bin” in locations where
it is already accepted by municipalities. Where recycling
infrastructure for PP does not exist, “brands should work with
municipalities to support the development of infrastructure,”
Gonen said.
Since recyclers need large volumes of material to make
collection and sorting of materials like PP cups cost-effective,
QSRs like Starbucks, McDonald’s and Burger King that use
PP for their cold blended drinks could stimulate recycling
by placing bins in large numbers of their retail locations and
working together to aggregate the volume in geographic
areas where they all have multiple locations to the point that
the quantity of material collected becomes commercially
attractive for recyclers. Again, incorporating recycled content
into product specifications also helps build markets for
recovered materials such as PP.
Polystyrene: PS foam is technically recyclable but still
relatively rarely collected in curbside municipal recycling
programs. Because of its lightness—foam is about 95
percent air by weight—vast amounts need to be collected
and compressed, or “densified,” before being shipped to a
recycler.58 The EPA estimates PS recycling of containers and
packaging at just 3.8 percent. Dart Container Co., a major
manufacturer of PS foam food packaging, helps finance PS
foam recycling programs for several companies that use its
products. About 65 cities in California, including Los Angeles,
have access to PS foam recycling, representing about 20
percent of the state’s population.
Rigid PS, widely used for hot beverage lids, is recyclable if
collected, but access to recycling is limited; just 56 percent of
the U.S. population has access to recycling for the category
of PS non-bottle rigid plastics. The EPA estimates a recycling
rate of just 6.7 percent for rigid PS packaging, which includes
lids and other packaging materials.
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Fig. 4: Brands That Use Black Plastic*

Compostable and bio-based plastics: McDonald’s reports
that it uses a significant amount of bio-based polylactic
acid (PLA) plastic in some regions for beverage cups and
lids, salad clamshells, straws, cutlery, and yogurt cups and
lids. PLA and other bio-based plastics (designated by resin
code #7, which comprises not only bioplastics but many
“other” types of plastic not covered by the primary resin
codes #1–6) are plastics made from renewable sources
such as cornstarch or sugarcane instead of petroleum.
While PLA and other plant-based materials represent a
potentially environmentally beneficial alternative to plastics
traditionally derived from nonrenewable fossil fuels, we
need to consider the environmental impacts not only in the
production stages but also in disposal, and in particular the
ability of current recycling and/or composting systems to
handle these materials. Although some bio-based products
may be recyclable with fossil fuel–derived plastics if they
are manufactured in a form identical to products made with
fossil fuel–derived polymers, most are not identical and
therefore are not recyclable in most municipal recycling
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Most QSRs use black plastic containers for salads
and sometimes for food entrées. In our observational
research, we found black plastic containers for salads or
other foods at McDonald’s, Burger King, and many other
brands (see Figure 4). While these are often marked
with resin codes of #1 (PET) or #5 (PP), indicating resins
that are generally recyclable, it is apparently not widely
known that black plastic items may not be recycled due
to limitations of optical sorting equipment at MRFs.
According to the American Plastics Council, while sorting
technologies have advanced, “there remains one fraction
of plastic stream that spectroscopy cannot properly
identify, and that is black plastic. Black carbon, which
is the most common pigment additive for black plastic,
absorbs the infrared signal, or light, rather than reflecting
it back so the plastic can be identified. New technologies
are being commercialized that can better identify black
plastic.”59 Recycling and garbage landfilling giant Waste
Management confirmed that their equipment generally
cannot process black plastic.60 Consequently, black plastic
food containers from QSRs (as well as packaging from
other items like frozen dinners) deposited by consumers
in curbside bins may not be recycled. This raises a serious
question about whether packaging designers for QSR
or grocery companies pay attention to the limitations
of recycling technology when choosing “recyclable”
materials.
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The black plastic dilemma
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utensils, etc., this chart reflects observational research that identified at least
this chart reflects observational research that identified at least one black plastic item in
one black plastic item in each of these categories.

each of these categories.

streams, though some may be compostable (in commercial
composting systems). However, since bio-based plastics
like PLA typically look very similar to PET and other fossil
fuel–derived plastic, consumers often place them into
plastic recycling bins. High levels of nonrecyclable bio-based
materials like PLA can contaminate PET and other recycling
streams.
Brands using bio-based plastics are sometimes
responding to requests to use fewer materials from
nonrenewable petroleum sources. But because of their
ability to contaminate traditional recycling streams, PLA
and other bio-based plastics that are not molecularly
identical to petroleum-derived plastic need to be separated
from other plastics, creating more work for processors
and recyclers. While many bio-based plastic products are
certified as compostable in industrial-grade composters,
most communities do not yet have such facilities or cannot
process particular products, in which case bio-based plastics
are likely to be landfilled. Bio-based compostable plastics
are increasingly accepted in commercial composting
facilities, but composting infrastructure needs to expand
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Brands using compostable plastics need to
expand the composting infrastructure for
these products and take steps to clearly mark
these products as compostable (once verified
as compatible with ASTM D6400 or D6868
standards for compostability).
(and particular compostable plastics need to be verified
as compostable in specific compost facilities). In addition,
since it is often difficult to visually distinguish compostable
plastics from other plastics, containers that are actually
compostable are often removed from the composting stream
during processing, including by manual sorters who cannot
examine each package at length to determine whether it is
compliant.61
Brands using compostable plastics need to expand the
composting infrastructure for these products and take steps
to clearly mark these products as compostable (once verified
as compatible with ASTM D6400 or D6868 standards for
compostability). For brands operating in areas without access
to composting for these products, it may be a better option
environmentally to prioritize materials that incorporate high
levels of recycled content and that can be routinely recycled
in local curbside systems.

Recycled Content
Several QSRs are using significant levels of recycled content
in serviceware and packaging materials, mostly in paper. The
use of higher levels of recycled content supports paper and
plastics recyclers, who in turn provide financial incentives
for materials processors to continue to collect and separate
higher amounts of materials from mixed waste recycling
streams. Use of recycled content supports the ideal of a
circular economy that reprocesses and reuses raw materials
with the potential to reduce reliance on virgin fibers and
resins. Using recovered materials in manufacture, instead
of virgin materials, saves energy, water, and resources such
as trees; reduces reliance on landfills and incinerators; and
produces less air and water pollution, including less global
warming pollution (see, for example, EPA’s WARM calculator).
“Postconsumer recycled content” (PCC) is an important
measure that establishes that materials came from
postconsumer collection, typically financed by taxpayers.
“Total recycled content” may refer to pre-consumer recycled
materials (trim and scrap created during the original
manufacturing process). While total or pre-consumer
recycled content is a key attribute for environmentally
friendly paper products, postconsumer content is preferred.
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McDonald’s uses 33 percent PCC in lidded hinged paper
containers for premium sandwiches, 25 percent to 40 percent
PCC in paper to-go bags, and 50 percent PCC in paper tray
liners. Starbucks napkins have 100 percent recycled content
(40 percent PCC), and Starbucks paper to-go bags are 100
percent PCC. Chipotle offers 100 percent PCC in its paper bag
for to-go orders, and 90 percent PCC napkins.
Some brands did not specify PCC when identifying
recycled content, meaning their materials are likely not
postconsumer but still incorporate pre-consumer recycled
content. Subway says its sandwich wrappers contain at
least 30 percent recycled content, and napkins 100 percent
recycled content; Panera to-go bags say “up to 100 percent
recycled content.”
Starbucks was the only QSR using an identifiable amount
(10 percent) of postconsumer fiber content in its beverage
containers. The company has been using PCC in cups
consistently since 2006. We were not able to identify any
other QSRs that use significant amounts of recycled fiber in
beverage cups, which suggests that there is a lot of room for
improvement in this area.
Recycled-content material in paper or plastic intended
for food contact needs to be in compliance with Food
and Drug Administration (FDA) policies for recycled
content.62 The FDA allows recycled pulp in fiber if certain
conditions are met ensuring it does not contain poisonous
or toxic substances. Periodic mill sampling is required to
confirm that contaminants of high concern remain within
acceptable limits.63 The FDA provided guidance on use of
recycled plastics in a 2006 document that discusses issues
manufacturers should address to ensure contaminants from
prior use are removed in the recycling process.64 Companies
are not required to obtain advance clearance from the FDA
before using recycled materials. However, since companies
can be prosecuted if they put contaminated materials into
commerce, many ask the FDA to review the procedures they
use to ensure recycled materials are not contaminated and
request a letter of no objection from the agency.65
There are few suppliers of FDA-compliant grades of
postconsumer pulp, and costs are higher, but some of the
additional cost is due to limited demand from QSRs. If more
QSRs pursue food-grade PCC fiber in high volume, costs
would likely recede as sourcing markets expand.
McDonald’s recently stated that by 2020, all its fiberbased packaging will either come from recycled sources or
be certified as having been grown subject to a certification
system committed to responsible forestry practices.66 While
stating environmentally conscious procurement goals
is helpful to signal purchasing intent to the market, we
recommend that QSRs set separate goals for recycled content
and certified fiber, in order to support continued progress in
both areas, rather than purchasing whichever option is the
least expensive. The Environmental Paper Network is a group
of NGOs working for transformational change in the pulp
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Materials Recycling/Composting
None of the top QSR brands examined in this report are
systematically collecting postconsumer packaging in
recycling and/or composting bins on-site, with the exception
of the outlets in the two cities, discussed below, where
recycling and composting is required. Starbucks leads the
QSR sector in this area with its 2008 commitment to recycle
all plastic and paper cups left in its stores by 2015.68 The
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and paper industry. Its Global Paper Vision and Paper Steps
guide recommend that when purchasing paper, companies
should first prioritize postconsumer recycled content, then
pre-consumer recycled content and/or agricultural residues,
and finally virgin fiber content that is certified by the Forest
Stewardship Council (FSC).67
Some brands tout the fact that their recycled-content
materials have been certified by forest practices certification
systems such as the FSC or the Sustainable Forestry Initiative
(SFI). KFC’s white paper food plate is labeled “SFI-certified
sourcing,” and its to-go bags are FSC-certified. Starbucks
cups are FSC-certified; Panera paper food containers are
SFI-certified. Environmental groups generally consider
FSC to be the most credible forest certification system
and do not consider SFI to provide sufficient assurance of
environmentally responsible forest management.
Our observers found little evidence of recycled-content
plastic in QSR materials, and survey responses did not
indicate that recycled content is used in plastic items, with
some minor exceptions. Starbucks said it uses 15 percent
rPET in salad bowl containers in North American markets
and 50 percent rPET in cold cups in European, Middle
Eastern, and African markets. Our observers found a
Subway salad lid labeled as having 95 percent postconsumer
recycled content. Brands may be using high levels of
recycled content in PET and other plastic containers, but if
so, they are generally not communicating it to stakeholders.
With increasing use of PP cups, QSRs have an opportunity
to incorporate recycled content into their PP products.
To achieve this, PP recovery must increase to the point
where it is economical for MRFs to separate PP from other
plastics, and recycled PP use must be adopted by brands
to the point where processors are willing to invest in new
technical solutions to facilitate PP reprocessing. Brands
have indicated an interest in buying recycled PP to blend
into new packaging. If brands sufficiently value the reduced
environmental impacts associated with PP recycling (e.g.,
lower greenhouse gas emissions in production and reduced
reliance on virgin polymers), they need to commit to longterm use of high levels of recycled PP content (as beverage
companies have done for the rPET market in recent years).
These actions could provide the incentive for processors to
invest in new technical solutions that will facilitate PP cupto-cup recycling.

company is behind schedule in meeting the goal but has
established in-store recycling in scores of communities.
None of the other top 10 QSR brands reviewed has a
system-wide commitment to front-of-house (consumer)
recycling of packaging. Chick-fil-A recycles foam cups
at 25 percent of its locations and says it is committed to
100 percent by the end of 2015. Dunkin’ Brands also has
committed to starting foam cup recycling, but only at the 23
locations it owns. The one brand we found that does offer
front-of-house recycling and composting at all U.S. locations
is the small Pret A Manger chain, which is discussed below.
Expanding recycling for QSR packaging is complicated by
the QSR business model, in which 60 percent to 80 percent
of meals purchased are taken out and eaten at home, in cars,
or on the go. Consequently, QSRs face the dual challenge of
recycling on-site and working with municipalities to get their
takeout packaging recycled locally.
The highest volume of QSR on-site recycling is likely being
driven not by specific brands but by ordinances in two major
cities, San Francisco and Seattle, requiring recycling and
composting bins at all businesses (including QSRs —see
photo above for example of bins in a San Francisco QSR).
San Francisco’s ordinance was enacted in 2009. Jack Macy,
zero waste coordinator for San Francisco’s Department of
the Environment, said his agency’s audits show that all QSR
chains are basically compliant with providing composting
and recycling bins, but that quality in terms of bin
identification/labeling and sorting is variable, and sometimes
signs or bins disappear.69 Visits by As You Sow and NRDC
found most locations in San Francisco had recycling and
composting bins on-site, with the exception of two Jack in
the Box locales and small Domino’s and Pizza Hut locations
servicing to-go orders only.
San Francisco has taken steps to ensure that participating
in recycling and composting is not more expensive than
traditional trash collection. Under the city’s waste collection
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rate structure, if a business decreases its trash service and
increases its composting and recycling service, it will save
money on its refuse bill, said Macy.70 The city provides
containers, signage, and training as requested, so there is
usually little to no additional operational cost for companies
to comply with the recycling and composting ordinance.
The ordinance is an integral part of the city’s plan to reduce
greenhouse gas emissions and achieve zero waste status by
2020.
For materials like paper cups and related food service
packaging, which could be either recycled or composted,
availability of nearby infrastructure for recycling or
composting is often the deciding factor. While Starbucks
would prefer that its cups be recycled, in San Francisco they
are composted, because the city exports nearly all of its
paper collected through recycling to overseas markets such
as China, which generally consider food-soiled paper as
unacceptable due to contamination.
Under Seattle’s QSR ordinance, which went into effect in
2010, paper cups are recycled because of the city’s proximity
to nearly pulp markets that can accept the cups. However,
Seattle generally discourages the recycling of paper-based
food service packaging and instead promotes composting of
these items, due to concerns about food contamination and
because its composter can handle these materials.
According to Dick Lilly of the city’s Public Utilities Solid
Waste Division, food service packaging is not recyclable in
Seattle if contaminated with food, and food vendors are
asked to use compostable packaging for any food-contact
materials.71 This type of policy may shift if QSRs help to
establish strong recycling markets for paper-based food
service packaging, and if food contamination becomes less of
an issue for paper recyclers.
In our observational research, we found scattered
anecdotal instances of recycling and composting availability
in QSR restaurants. QSR recycling can be back-of-house (in
kitchen areas) or front-of-house (in on-site dining areas).
While our research focused primarily on front-of-house
recycling, back-of-house recycling of easily recyclable
materials like corrugated boxes should be standard
procedure at QSRs. McDonald’s reported that a 2013 survey of
34,000 of its restaurants globally found that 77 percent were
recycling back-of-house cardboard.
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Fig. 5: Pret A Manger Recycling Bin
© CoRR, Global Green USA

We recommend that QSRs set separate goals
for recycled content and certified fiber, in order
to support continued progress in both areas,
rather than purchasing whichever option is the
least expensive.

Pret A Manger’s leadership on front-of-house recycling:
Pret A Manger, an international chain of quick service food
and coffee shops with a modest but growing presence in
the United States, has placed front-of-house recycling and
composting bins in all 60 of its U.S. locations. The bins are
intended to help Pret reach a company-wide goal of 75
percent waste diversion.
To help support an industry-wide approach to waste
recycling, Pret worked with Global Green USA’s Coalition
for Resource Recovery (CoRR).72 To establish whether Pret’s
paper packaging, which had some polyethylene coatings and
other content, could be readily recycled, CoRR worked with
its packaging maker and distributor to test pre-consumer
packaging items for compatibility with common paper mill
types. These tests were conducted by Western Michigan
University, which has established protocols for re-pulpability
and recyclability for coated packaging. Through this process,
the majority of Pret’s packaging by weight was identified
as readily recyclable, and bins were designed that depicted
which paper items could be included in the recycling stream.
As determined by the tests, Pret’s recyclable items include its
sandwich boxes, coffee cups, salad boxes, and other items
that have both paper and plastic film components. Pret uses a
four-stream waste station for front-of-house waste disposal, a
single unit with four openings: one for food to be composted,
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Back-of-house recycling of easily recyclable
materials like corrugated boxes should be
standard procedure at QSRs.
two for recycling (one for paper boxes and cups, the other for
plastic bottles and cans), and a fourth for non-recoverable
trash (see Figure 5).
After these bins had been deployed for a year, Global Green
undertook a waste sorting process to determine whether
waste materials were being placed appropriately in the
designated bins. The group assessed the rate at which the
correct items were being placed in the bins, as well as the
contamination by unwanted items. Global Green determined
that the locations were achieving a 55 percent waste diversion
rate and that recovered streams had purity rates ranging
between 50 percent and 73 percent. Global Green also sent
150 pounds of postconsumer material from Pret to be tested
for recyclability and re-pulpability at Western Michigan
University, and the material passed the test.
Global Green shared these results with Pret’s New
York City waste hauler, who considered these rates of
contamination acceptable and was pleased with the results
of the recyclability test, according to Lily Kelly, CoRR senior
program associate. The hauler, Action Carting, announced
shortly thereafter that it would accept all paper food service
packaging from its New York City customers for inclusion in
its mixed waste paper recycling.73
From these results, CoRR concluded that consumers will
sort materials if given sufficient and clear prompting, such
as signs and bin openings coordinated by name and color.
The group also found that a significant amount of food
service packaging can be recycled by pulp mills, and waste
haulers will accept it if there is demand by mills. Based on the
positive results from CoRR’s pilot programs with Starbucks
and Pret A Manger, mills are interested in postconsumer
coated paper packaging as a consistent source of longer
fibers and want to test it on a large scale in controlled trials,
said Kelly. CoRR is currently coordinating these trials to
highlight specific domestic mills that are willing to accept
food service packaging material, and full results are expected
in 2015.
Another positive result of CoRR’s pilot programs is
that Starbucks’s and Pret A Manger’s haulers now accept
postconsumer food service packaging in New York. “Many
haulers have found that there are markets for this material
and that the collection and processing is, overall, costeffective,” said Kelly. “The Pret A Manger story really shows
the benefit of bringing the entire supply chain together to
understand each step and in the end have a really good
outcome. Everybody wins.”
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McDonald’s front-of-house recycling in California: In July
2012, an ordinance in Alameda County, California, took
effect, requiring businesses generating four or more cubic
yards of garbage per week to provide adequate recycling
collection service for the amount of recyclable material they
produce.74 While most businesses focused on developing
back-of-house recycling to comply, nine McDonald’s
outlets, located in Alameda, Oakland, Hayward, Dublin, and
Livermore, also instituted front-of-house recycling.
McDonald’s Pacific Sierra Region developed a waste
diversion manual for recycling and composting in its
restaurants. The manual describes how to start front-ofhouse recycling, composting, or both; discusses staff and
customer engagement; and addresses the development
of educational materials. The manual was piloted in 11
McDonald’s restaurants using multiple waste haulers.
Following the successful pilot and communication with
restaurant franchisees in the region, 99 percent of the
region’s McDonald’s restaurants now recycle back-of-house
cardboard, 33 percent recycle pre-consumer waste, and 11
percent recycle postconsumer waste.75
Ten of the restaurants that participated in the McDonald’s
pilot are owned by the Fagundo family. In addition to
recycling back-of-house cardboard and other packaging
materials behind the counter, the Fagundos have offered
front-of-house recycling for the past three years in 11 San
Jose-area locations. The materials are collected by Republic
Services, which holds the contract for recycling and trash
services in the area. Plastics from these locations are recycled,
and paper products are composted. The franchise owners
told us that employees are excited about being able to make a
difference for the environment. Customers are still adjusting
to the system; they often place materials in the wrong bins,
meaning extra work for employees who must sort misplaced
discards, but the owners plan to continue to offer the service
and hope that with more time customers will improve their
performance.
StopWaste, Alameda County’s waste management
authority and source reduction and recycling board,
recognized McDonald’s with an award in 2013 for waste
reduction excellence and estimates that participating
restaurants in the county are diverting 70 cubic yards of waste
from landfill each week.76
In May 2014, McDonald’s took a positive incremental
step, pledging to develop a 50 percent waste recycling rate
at stores located in its top nine global markets by 2020. This
goal encompasses a number of materials besides serviceware
and packaging; for example, it includes food waste and
spent cooking oil. The company is expected to focus initially
on improving back-of-house recycling in the U.S. before
experimenting with front-of-house recycling, based partially
on evaluating the success of the mandatory recycling
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program in San Francisco. The company says it has front-ofhouse pilots under way in several cities.77 Yum! Brands has
indicated it will set packaging recycling goals in 2015.
Starbucks’s ambitious goals for front-of-house recycling:
Starbucks has led the way in developing systematic front-ofhouse recycling policies among QSRs, with pioneering efforts
to recycle paper and plastic cups on-site. The company,
which uses 4 billion cups per year, pledged in 2008 to recycle
all paper cups disposed of in company-owned stores by 2012,
later moving the deadline to 2015.78 The company defined
“recycling” not merely as the act of putting bins in stores, but
as ensuring that materials found their way into a verifiable
recycling stream and that takeout customers had increasing
access to curbside recycling of cups. This turned out to be a
huge challenge, as most municipalities do not accept cups for
recycling. The company commissioned a report from Earth
911, completed in August 2013, that indicated 26.7 percent
of the U.S. population has access to curbside recycling for its
single-coated poly cups.
Starbucks led three “cup summits” with scientists,
academics, and competitors to study the challenges
surrounding this commitment, and it completed successful
tests demonstrating that some mills can recycle its cups.
But the difficulties in finding markets for its cups is reflected
in the company’s most recent CSR report, which stated that
only 39 percent of company stores (out of the 100 percent
goal) have front-of-store recycling, with only one year to
go before the goal deadline (recycling bins for cups are not
installed unless the cups can be recycled locally).79 Starbucks
reported that the company is behind schedule in meeting
its recycling goal due to lack of demand for used cups by the
recycling industry, as well as lack of infrastructure to handle
collection, hauling, and processing. Also, it noted that stores
operating in leased spaces are dependent upon landlords
who control waste collection and decide whether to provide
recycling.
Despite these challenges, Starbucks’s initiative has already
been successful in motivating QSR peers to pay more
attention to recycling and leading the Foodservice Packaging
Institute trade group to work on potential solutions as
described in the recyclability section above.
Brands could do far more to work with municipalities to
fund recycling bins around their restaurant locations so that
takeout food consumed in the vicinity is more likely to get
recycled. New York City announced that it will place 4,000
new recycling bins on its streets by the end of 2014, partly
to capture some of this QSR takeout packaging.80 The city is
seeking sponsorship of the bins by local merchants.
QSRs could help improve off-site recycling of packaging
by sponsoring nearby bins in which patrons could deposit
packaging after finishing their food.81
There are few examples of well-developed corporate
policies focusing on scalable national actions to increase
packaging recycling rates; in fact, a key finding of this
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Brands could do far more to work with
municipalities to fund recycling bins around
their restaurant locations so that takeout food
consumed in the vicinity is more likely to get
recycled... QSRs could help improve off-site
recycling of packaging by sponsoring nearby
bins in which patrons could deposit packaging
after finishing their food.
research is that, except for Starbucks, no QSRs provided
evidence that packaging recycling is a high priority on
their sustainability agenda. Our survey asked whether
brands would approve of extended producer responsibility
or deposit schemes, which have successfully increased
recycling rates elsewhere. Dunkin’ and Starbucks said they
are neutral on such systems. Starbucks commented: “We
want to increase recycling of packaging by choosing the
best market-based solutions, which may differ from locality
to locality.” McDonald’s commented that it supports “factbased, resource-efficient means to increase packaging
recovery.” Survey respondents did not respond to questions
seeking information about what alternative scalable systems
they would support, which suggests a lack of priority focus
on scalable solutions by brand management. (For further
discussion of this issue, including responses to survey
questions on producer responsibility, see the producer
responsibility section in chapter 2.)
Of QSRs visited and surveyed by AYS and NRDC (exclusive
of San Francisco, where recycling/composting bins are
required), only four—Starbucks in Oakland and Chicago,
McDonald’s in Washington, D.C., and Chick-fil-A in Walnut
Creek, California—had visible front-of-house recycling bins,
and none had visible compost collection systems.
Material recycling should be prominent on the agendas
of QSR corporate sustainability programs for improving the
environmental attributes of packaging. Brand packaging
designers can prioritize designing items to be recyclable,
but the design process does not necessarily take into
consideration the current limitations of recycling markets or
technologies. Brands prioritizing recyclability of packaging
need to do more to follow through and ensure that their
packages actually get recycled.
Questions and caveats around data indicating high access
to curbside recycling: Access to curbside or similar recycling
systems, such as drop-off programs in rural areas, is one
key indicator of the health of a recycling system. However,
data on access to recycling widely cited by consumer brands
as evidence of recycling progress may be misleading and
incomplete. The EPA apparently does not generate official
data on access to curbside recycling in the United States. In
its 2011 report on management of municipal solid waste,
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Material recycling should be prominent on
the agendas of QSR corporate sustainability
programs for improving the environmental
attributes of packaging. Brand packaging
designers can prioritize designing items to
be recyclable, but the design process does
not necessarily take into consideration the
current limitations of recycling markets or
technologies. Brands prioritizing recyclability
of packaging need to do more to follow
through and ensure that their packages
actually get recycled.
the agency instead refers to a report generated periodically
by BioCycle magazine and the Earth Engineering Center
of Columbia University, titled “The State of Garbage in
America.” The most recent version of that report, published
in 2010, calculated that 73 percent of the population has
access to curbside recycling.
Some recycling experts believe that number is too high.
“Based on over a decade of experience, we have found
effective and convenient residential curbside numbers to
be somewhat lower than those popularly reported,” said
Keefe Harrison, executive director of the Curbside Value
Partnership (CVP), a national nonprofit group that has
engaged with scores of communities to improve curbside
recycling. “Based on my professional experience, I would
place that number just under 60 percent.82
“Communities may report providing curbside recycling
access. However, residents may find these systems
cumbersome and difficult to use, dramatically decreasing
participation,” added CVP project director Karen Bandhauer.
“For instance, a city may be counted as offering curbside
residential service, even when it requires its citizens to
purchase and pick up bins. While communities like this will
count toward access numbers, the reality for citizens and the
tonnage diverted per household tell a different story.”83
Curbside recycling often does not extend to multifamily
residences, and in many metropolitan areas, these
households account for more than 30 percent of all
households, notes Scott Mouw, state recycling program
director for the North Carolina Division of Environmental
Assistance and Outreach.84 Other reasons why recycling
access figures may be growing but collections remain low or
flat, according to Mouw, are that drop-off systems in rural
areas provide access but are much more inconvenient for
public use, and local programs can struggle to accurately
communicate to the public what plastics are recyclable, or
even to ensure that each household has a recycling bin and
knows what to do with it.
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In 2013, the American Chemistry Council (ACC) released a
study conducted by Moore Recycling Associates on access to
plastic container recycling in the United States. Some of the
data from that study are referenced in this report. In a press
release, ACC stated that “contributing to the recent surge in
rigid plastics recycling has been a substantial increase in the
number of communities that are now collecting many types
of rigid plastics in addition to bottles.”85 Mouw provided
technical review of the study.
While praising the report as a significant and necessary
study, he also cautioned in a letter to Resource Recycling
magazine in April 2013 that it was “being used to draw
unwarranted conclusions about access and the recyclability
of plastic containers.” Mouw noted that “inconsistent and
uninformed public outreach by communities may overstate
true recyclability for many kinds of plastic.” Also, he said,
many households in the United States fall outside the reach
of local government recycling programs and are served by
subscription haulers who may or may not offer recycling and
who may or may not collect a broad set of plastics.
Harrison said CVP is undertaking an effort to better
understand curbside recycling performance via a national
technical council and hopes to have additional data by the
end of 2015.

Fig. 6: Leaders and Laggards – QSR Sector
Packaging Sustainability Leaders and Laggards:
Quick Service Restaurant Sector
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BEST PRACTICES
None
BETTER PRACTICES
Starbucks
McDonald’s
NEEDS IMPROVEMENT
Dunkin’ Brands
Subway
Chick-fil-A
Chipotle
Panera Bread
Yum! Brands
POOR
Arby’s
Quizno’s
Burger King
Wendy’s
Jack in the Box
Dairy Queen
Domino’s Pizza
Papa John’s Pizza

Evaluation of Corporate
Performance
We evaluated corporate performance in the areas of materials
source reduction, reusable packaging, use of recycled
content, use of recyclable packaging, and actions taken to
promote materials recycling. On the basis of information
provided by companies and publicly available data, we
established four levels of performance: Best Practices, Better
Practices, Needs Improvement, and Poor (see Figure 6). No
brands earned the highest level of Best Practices. Starbucks
and McDonald’s merited placement in the Better Practices
category.
Starbucks ranked highest of 10 leading QSR brands
studied. Major factors influencing this result included the
company’s commitment to reusable packaging, use of
recycled content in beverage cups, public commitment to
recycling of beverage cups, and leadership in working with
peers and municipalities to develop solutions to recycling
challenges. McDonald’s also ranked high due to its significant

use of recycled content in packaging, its record of substantial
lightweighting of products, and its decision to replace foam
beverage cups with paper cups. Companies that achieved a
Needs Improvement status have work to do but made notable
progress in at least one aspect of packaging sustainability:
Dunkin’ Brands is phasing out foam beverage cups; Subway
uses a significant amount of recycled content in its packaging
(sandwich wrappers 30 percent, napkins 100 percent, plastic
salad lids 95 percent); Chick-fil-A continues to use foam
cups but is committed to recycling all cups left in its stores;
and Chipotle also uses significant recycled content (100
percent PCC bags, 90 percent PCC napkins). Panera exhibits
leadership on reusability, but did not complete our survey,
so received a lower ranking on that basis. Yum! Brands stated
its intent to develop recycling goals. Companies listed as
Poor provided no information, and our research was not
able to locate publicly available data indicating significant
leadership actions on packaging sustainability. See Figure 7
for more information on company strengths and weaknesses.

Figure 7: Quick Service Restaurant Brand Strengths and Weaknesses
Strength

Weakness

Starbucks

Cup recycling goal
Reusables goal
Cup recycled content
Industry leadership

Reduced its reusables goal

McDonald’s

Packaging reduction
Phase out of foam cup
Packaging recycled content
Waste recycling goals

No reusables

Dunkin’ Brands

Phase out of foam cup

Minimal foam cup recycling

Subway

Recycled content

Heavy plastic bag use

Chick-fil-A

Recycling foam cups

No other package recycling

Chipotle

Recycled content

Wasting aluminum covers

Yum! Brands

Sustainable packaging commitment
Reusable container

No metrics, timeline

Panera Bread

Dine-in serviceware

Minimal disclosure

Burger King

Minimal disclosure

Wendy’s

Minimal disclosure

Jack in the Box

Minimal disclosure

Arby’s

Minimal disclosure

Quizno’s

Minimal disclosure

Dairy Queen

Minimal disclosure

Domino’s Pizza

Minimal disclosure

Papa John’s Pizza

Minimal disclosure
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Chapter 2: Beverage Sector
Surveys were sent to 11 leading beverage companies. They
were Anheuser Busch Co., Boston Beer Co., Coca-Cola
Co., Diageo PLC, Dr Pepper Snapple Group, Heineken Co.,
MillerCoors Co., Nestlé Waters NA, New Belgium Brewing Co.,
PepsiCo, and Red Bull GmbH. (PepsiCo is both a beverage
and food company, but this report focuses primarily on its
beverage component.) Companies completing the survey
were Boston Beer, Coca-Cola, Dr Pepper Snapple, Nestlé
Waters NA, New Belgium, and PepsiCo. Companies that
did not respond were analyzed through publicly available
information.
This discussion is a continuation of three previous
beverage container recycling surveys evaluating beverage
packaging sustainability published by As You Sow in 2006,
2008, and 2011. The 2011 report contains an extensive
discussion about emerging efforts at that time by Nestlé
Waters NA and Coca-Cola to promote extended producer
responsibility or equivalent programs that could increase
container recycling rates.

© Capri Sun

Materials Use
Glass, plastic, and aluminum are the primary materials
used for beverage containers. Coca-Cola reports that of the
packaging materials it uses for its products in North America,
PET plastic makes up 37 percent, aluminum 25 percent,
paper and cardboard 24 percent, and glass only 4 percent.
(The remaining 10 percent includes flexible plastic, aseptic
containers, HDPE, LDPE, PP, and composite cans.) PepsiCo
reports using 42 percent paper and cardboard, 17 percent
PET, 15 percent flexible plastic (generally multi-material
laminates or film bags), 9 percent aseptic containers, 5
percent aluminum, and 6 percent glass. (The remaining 6
percent comprises LDPE, PP, and fountain service paper
cups.) PepsiCo’s figures represent both its beverage and
its food divisions. A major concern is the increasing use
of flexible laminate packaging. The fusing of laminates
makes mechanical separation very difficult. None of these
materials are currently collected
curbside for recycling in the United
States. In the beverage sector, its use
appears mostly limited to juice drinks
marketed to children, such as Capri
Sun, Kool-Aid Jammers, and Honest
Kids, all packaged in a laminate and
aluminum pouch (see discussion in
the recyclability section following).
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One major advance with regard to materials use for
beverage containers has been development of a PET plastic
bottle from biological rather than petroleum-based sources.
Coca-Cola has led the way in producing a biologically
sourced form of PET from sugarcane bagasse, a fibrous
by-product generated after juice is extracted from the cane.
Its plastic PlantBottle™ is about 30 percent sourced from
plants and not petrochemicals. The company says the bottle
is chemically and physically the same as PET.86 It further
says its studies have concluded that there is “no technical
adverse impact” on the PET recycling stream.87 More than
15 percent of its purchased resin for beverage containers is
sourced in this manner, and the company has set a goal to
reach 30 percent by 2020.88 In July 2013, the World Wildlife
Fund announced it would work with Coca-Cola to assess
the environmental and social performance of various
plant-based materials for potential use in its PlantBottle
packaging. As a result of this process, the company has
approved Brazilian sugarcane and cane processing waste,
Indian cane processing waste, and European sugar beets
as potential feedstock sources for its PlantBottle, said Scott
Vitters, general manager of the company’s Global PlantBottle
Innovation Platform.89 The company has produced more than
25 billion bottles made with plant-based material in more
than 37 countries, he added. Some environmental groups
believe that agricultural waste rather than crops themselves
should be used for such production, as using crops could
promote excessive land conversion and other agricultural
impacts, such as increased water and fertilizer use, and could
potentially raise the price of food crops.90

One major advance with regard to materials
use for beverage containers has been
development of a PET plastic bottle from
biological rather than petroleum-based
sources.
PET plastic is made up of two components: MEG
(monoethylene glycol), which accounts for 30 percent of
PET by weight, and PTA (purified terephthalic acid), which
accounts for the rest. Coca-Cola is producing the MEG
portion from plants, while the PTA portion is still derived
from petroleum-based sources. Apparently no major
company has developed the technology to derive the PTA
portion from biological sources. In 2011, PepsiCo announced
a major commitment to developing bottles from biological
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sources and said it would use agricultural waste products
such as corn husks, pine bark, or orange peels from its
Tropicana orange juice division. At the time, PepsiCo said
it believed it had found a way to make PTA from biological
sources, but it has since suspended work on developing
biologically-sourced PTA. The company’s pilot was successful
but ran into challenges related to securing sufficient raw
materials needed to operate at a commercial scale, according
to Robert ter Kuile, PepsiCo’s senior director for sustainability.
The company decided to withdraw from pursuing a biobased bottle but may resume when the challenges are
resolved.91 It remains confident that it has unlocked the
technology to create a 100 percent bio-based PET bottle that
is 100 percent recyclable.
Coca-Cola has formed a Plant PET Technology
Collaborative with other major brands including Ford Motor
Co., H. J. Heinz Co., Nike, and Procter & Gamble, aimed at
finding an alternative to PTA. According to Vitters, the group
has produced 100 percent bio-bottles that meet its quality
requirements and is now advancing work to begin moving
the technologies to a commercial scale. It expects to have the
technology ready for commercial-scale production in 2018
but will start to introduce small quantities of bottles to the
market soon.92
Source reduction: Reducing packaging materials can have
a significant effect on energy use and the carbon footprint
of beverage companies. For example, Heineken states that
packaging production is the largest source of carbon dioxide
emissions in its operations, with 35 percent of emissions
coming from aluminum manufacture and 35 percent
from glass.93 Source reduction has both economic and
environmental benefits, as using less material both costs less
and requires less energy in the production process.
Here are some examples of significant material reductions
reported in survey responses:
n S
 ince

the introduction of its eight-ounce glass bottle,
Coca-Cola says it has reduced the materials used to make
it by 50 percent. It has reduced its aluminum can materials
by 30 percent and its PET bottle materials by 25 percent.
The company says it will continue to reduce packaging
but will measure it using a system-wide carbon reduction
goal rather than a separate packaging reduction goal. The
overall goal is to reduce the company’s carbon footprint 25
percent by 2020 from a 2010 baseline.

n P
 epsiCo

said it reduced its packaging by 109 million
pounds in 2013, with 59 percent of the savings coming in
corrugated secondary packaging and 23 percent in PET
bottles, closures, and labels.

n N
 estlé Waters

NA said it has reduced the amount of
materials used to make PET bottles by 60 percent over the
past 22 years.
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Companies have made good progress in the
area of source reduction; they now need to
focus on making more significant strides in
the areas of recycled content, recyclability, and
materials recycling.

Our data research uncovered additional examples of
beverage container material reduction:
n A
 nheuser

Busch reported a 40 percent reduction in the
weight of its 16-ounce Bud Light aluminum “bottle” (a
can shaped like a bottle with a twist-off cap) following a
$100 million investment in a new bottle manufacturing
process. The innovative reclosable container resulted in a
packaging reduction of 2,400 tons. The brewer expects the
process will result in a reduction of 80,500 metric tons of
carbon dioxide emissions. In 2013 it also cut the thickness
of some bottles, reducing weight by a total of 13,800
tons—equivalent to the weight of 77 million bottles—while
maintaining product safety and structural integrity.94

n M
 illerCoors

set a goal to reduce the overall annual weight
of its packaging in the supply chain by 2 percent by 2015
relative to a 2008 baseline. It reported that it has surpassed
its goal and reduced packaging weight by 8.7 percent.95

While source reduction continues to be an important
indicator of packaging sustainability, it has been a routine
part of operations at many companies for a decade or
longer, largely due to its ability to reduce packaging costs.
It should be viewed as a mature component of packaging
sustainability rather than cutting-edge. Companies have
made good progress here; they now need to focus on making
more significant strides in the areas of recycled content,
recyclability, and materials recycling.

Recycled Content
The energy savings from using recycled materials in beverage
containers is significant. According to the Aluminum
Association, making cans from recycled aluminum instead
of virgin ore requires “95 percent less energy and 95 percent
less greenhouse gas emissions than creating a can from new
metal,” and a recycled can could be back on the shelf of a
store in 60 days.96 Plastic bottles made from recycled PET
use 30 percent less energy and save 11 barrels of oil per ton
of plastic.97 And manufacturing products from recycled glass
uses 35 percent less energy than does making glass from raw
materials.98
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Aluminum continues to have the highest recycling rate and
recycled content of all beverage containers. The Aluminum
Association says the average recycled content of aluminum
used for beverage cans is 68 percent, which aligns with the
recycled content rates reported by Coca-Cola, PepsiCo, and
Dr Pepper Snapple.99 However, in 2013 aluminum can maker
Novelis upped the ante by producing an aluminum can body
sheet certified to contain 90 percent recycled content. The
company describes its Evercan as “the first independently
certified, high-recycled-content aluminum designed
specifically for the beverage can market.” Two-thirds of the
recycled aluminum is postconsumer, and the remainder
is pre-consumer industrial scrap; the content has been
verified by SCS Global Services, which provides independent
assessment. The company has long-term plans to achieve 100
percent recycled content.100
Beverage companies, especially those that make their
own cans, should be more readily able to increase recycled
content. For example, Anheuser Busch gets more than 45
percent of its U.S. beer cans from the Metal Container Corp.,
a subsidiary, so the company has the flexibility to directly use
higher levels of recycled-content aluminum sheet such as
Evercan.

A report by the Glass Packaging Institute
identified single-stream recycling, with
its associated increased breakage and
contamination rates, and the lack of new state
deposit programs as barriers to reaching its
recycled content goal.
In December 2008, members of the Glass Packaging
Institute (GPI) set a goal to use 50 percent recycled content
in glass bottles by 2013.101 This goal has not yet been met;
a September 2014 report by the institute estimates that the
recycling content incorporation rate as of December 2013
was 33.6 percent.
The institute’s report identifies single-stream recycling,
with its associated increased breakage and contamination
rates, and the lack of new state deposit programs as
barriers to reaching the goal. In advocating for additional
state deposit programs, the report states, “In addition to
dramatically increasing the level of recycling, consumer
deposit systems are also associated with substantial benefits
for local economies as they play an important role in yielding
jobs, creating new economic activity, and reducing costs for
businesses.”
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Recycled content in glass bottles for PepsiCo has grown
from 29 percent to 37 percent since As You Sow’s last survey
in 2011. Dr Pepper Snapple increased recycled content in
its glass bottles from 7 percent to 20 percent over the same
period.
PepsiCo is the only major beverage company that has
maintained a consistent, if modest (10 percent), amount of
recycled PET content since 2005. Coca-Cola, like PepsiCo,
initially met a 10 percent goal at the end of 2005, but
Coca-Cola has not maintained that percentage of recycled
content. No other major brand has used the levels of rPET
that PepsiCo has used consistently across its entire brand
family. The company also uses 100 percent rPET in its smaller
Naked Juice brand. Nestlé Waters NA, however, has made
significant strides in the use of recycled content since the
2011 As You Sow report and says it now uses 50 percent rPET
in its Resource brand bottles; in all Arrowhead brand halfliter bottles, sold primarily in the western United States; and
in its Deer Park half-liter bottle in the Washington, D.C., area.
Company-wide, however, its overall use of rPET is still just 8
percent, but the company projects an increase to 15 percent
in 2015.
A growing amount of rPET is being purchased
domestically. U.S. reclaimers increased purchases of
recovered PET by 219 million pounds, raising rPET purchased
for domestic recycling from 45 percent of U.S. recycled PET
collection in 2009 to 66 percent in 2011. One reason is the
growth of new bottle-to-bottle processing plants that have
recently opened, such as CarbonLITE Industries, which
opened a large facility in Riverside, California, in 2011. The
plant processes 2 billion used bottles, or 100 million pounds
of PET, annually into food-grade material for recycled bottles.
Nestlé Waters NA and PepsiCo are major customers of
CarbonLITE. The company has announced plans to open a
second plant in Abilene, Texas, in 2015.102
Coca-Cola continues to be vague about its use of recycled
content. Rather than provide specific levels of rPET use in
response to our survey, the company said it uses a range of
zero to 15 percent rPET in its half-liter bottle, and zero to 25
percent in its 20-ounce bottle. A previous commitment to
achieve a minimum of 25 percent recycled PET in all brands
by 2015 was replaced in 2011 with a dubious new “combined”
goal of 25 percent recycled or renewable content by 2015.
“Renewable content” in this case refers to biologically derived
PET resin. While use of bio-plastics is laudable, combining
its rPET and bio-plastics usage goals allows the company to
avoid disclosure of the specific amount of rPET it is using.
This represents a significant step backward in transparency
for a company that is otherwise often doing cutting-edge
work on packaging sustainability, such as creating companyspecific container recycling goals and allocating sufficient
resources to attain them.
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Anheuser Busch did not provide information on recycled
content in its U.S. operations but said in a report that in 2012,
its Brazil operations developed a 100 percent recycled PET
bottle for its Guaraná Antarctica soft drink.103

Recyclability/Compostability
For the last three decades, the leading materials used for
beverage containers have been technically recyclable, and
glass, aluminum, and PET plastic containers can all be widely
recycled through curbside pickup available to a large majority
of the U.S. population. The biggest threat to increasing
recyclability we observed in our research on the beverage
sector is the growing use of flexible plastic packaging such
as laminated pouches. Flexible packaging is made by fusing
together several different materials; pouches are typically a
multi-laminate combination of aluminum and different types
of plastic.
PepsiCo reports that flexible plastic packaging is 15
percent of its total packaging mix by weight, trailing only
paper and PET. Most of this use appears to be food packaging
in its Frito-Lay division (food in flexible packaging will be
discussed in the recyclability section of chapter 3).
It appears that no major beverage brands use pouches
for adult drinks, but pouches have been used for decades
for children’s drinks, most notably Kraft Foods’ Capri Sun
and Kool Aid Jammers juice drinks, which together earn
the company more than $500 million in sales annually.104
The Capri Sun juice concentrate is owned by the German
company Wild Flavors GmbH (purchased by Archer-DanielsMidland in July 2014) and licensed to major brands in
different areas. In North America, Kraft holds the license; in
the Netherlands, France, and the United Kingdom, Coca-Cola
holds the license. Through its ownership of Honest Tea, CocaCola also markets Honest Kids, an organic juice drink sold in
pouches for children, often stocked in grocery stores next to
Capri Sun. These brands are all marketed in multi-laminate
aluminum and plastic pouches that generally cannot be
recycled anywhere in the world. As a result, thousands of tons
of valuable aluminum contained in the pouches have been
landfilled rather than recycled.
If all Capri Sun pouches discarded annually in the United
States were laid end to end, they would circle the earth nearly
five times; they would also entirely cover the land area of
California and Texas.105 Many of Capri Sun’s competitors, such
as Minute Maid, Juicy Juice, and Tropicana, package their
beverages in recyclable PET plastic bottles. These materials
are routinely accepted in most curbside recycling systems.
Juicy Juice is also packaged in aseptic cartons and Minute
Maid in gable top cartons, both of which are beginning to
be more widely recycled. Using nonrecyclable packaging
when recyclable alternatives are available wastes enormous
amounts of resources, in contrast to aluminum and PET,
which can be recycled many times over.
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The biggest threat to increasing recyclability
in the beverage sector is the growing use
of flexible packaging....Using nonrecyclable
packaging when recyclable alternatives
are available wastes enormous amounts of
resources, in contrast to aluminum and PET,
which can be recycled many times over.
TerraCycle, a private company that collects many materials
not recyclable at curbside through a mail-in process, has
a program to collect Capri Sun and other juice pouches.
TerraCycle says it has “recycled” over 200 million pouches
in the past five years, using a system by which pouches are
broken down through an extrusion process and converted
into plastic garbage bins and park benches.106 However, the
valuable aluminum portion of the pouches is not extracted
but remains in the material. This 200 million figure includes
other brands besides Kraft’s Capri Sun. Even assuming that
all 200 million pouches were Capri Sun pouches, we calculate
that this total represents only about 2 percent of total U.S.
sales of Capri Sun, which is not a meaningful recovery rate.
TerraCycle deserves credit for finding ways to keep hardto-recycle materials out of landfills, as do companies which
substitute disposed materials for virgin materials in products
such as plastic lumber. However, with this disposition
model, virgin materials must continually be sourced for
the production of the original package (in this case, multilaminate pouches). Ideally, such pouches and other packages
can eventually incorporate recycled content as well as
become completely recyclable.
As You Sow has engaged with Kraft Foods to look at
alternatives to its Capri Sun and Kool Aid pouch packaging.
Separately, a grassroots “Make It, Take It” campaign arose in
2014, pressing the company to abandon use of the pouch.
The group is supported by several national environmental
organizations including the Natural Resources Defense
Council and Clean Water Action. Twenty of these groups
wrote a letter to Kraft Foods CEO Anthony Vernon in
July 2014, asking the company to promote leadership in
sustainable packaging by:
n D
 esigning

packaging from safe, sustainable materials
using recycled content, while minimizing unnecessary
packaging.

n D
 esigning

packaging to be reusable, recyclable or
compostable.

n S
 upporting

policies to ensure 90 percent of its packaging
gets reused, recycled or composted.

n H
 elping

to reduce the amount of packaging that winds
up in the environment, especially plastic packaging.
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Labels and coatings can be contaminants that affect
the recyclability of different packaging materials and pose
varying degrees of threat to the postconsumer material’s
potential for reuse. In survey responses, Coca-Cola and
PepsiCo both reported that they are working with industry
and trade associations on solutions to contaminants related
to pressure-sensitive labels and shrink-sleeve labels on PET
packaging.
Honest Tea recyclability progress
Honest Tea has told As You Sow that due to concerns
about the recyclability of its pouch packaging, it would
begin to shift Honest Kids juice packaging toward aseptic
containers by the fall of 2014. “The pouch offers some
advantages in terms of its flexibility and its premium
positioning,” says Honest Tea cofounder and TeaEO
Seth Goldman, “but there are disadvantages when it
comes to recyclability. We have been exploring more
sustainable alternatives as we grow our volume and look
forward to testing the brick pack to see how Honest Kids
drinkers respond.” Honest Kids began testing the Tetra
Brik® package in select channels in fall 2014 to gauge
acceptance by consumers. Knowledge gained from the
pilot will inform a more long-term strategy for both aseptic
and pouch packaging in 2015 and beyond. The pilot will
involve more than one-quarter of the overall Honest Kids
business, and Goldman says he expects the shift to be
permanent.107
Aseptic cartons (see Figure 8; typically a composite
of fiber, plastic, and aluminum, used for shelf-stable
packages such as juice boxes) are not recycled nearly as
widely as PET, but the ability to recycle them is growing.
The industry’s trade group, the Carton Council, says that
52 percent of the U.S. population has access to curbside
recycling of aseptic packaging. The council provides
grants for MRF infrastructure and works with mills across
the country to help stimulate the carton recycling market,
including development of a new commodity grade for
baled aseptic and gable top cartons (typically fiber and
plastic, used for refrigerated products such as milk). The
Carton Council estimates that about 11 percent to 14
percent of such cartons are recycled, while a 2013 study
by the Container Recycling Institute estimated recycling
of aseptics and gable tops at closer to 6.5 percent.108,109
Carton recycling is discussed further in the recyclability
section of chapter 3.
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Fig. 8: Example of shelf-stable aseptic carton
(74% paperboard, 22% polyethylene, 4% aluminum)

Outer
Polyethylene
Coating
(Liquid Barrier)

Paperboard
(Stability)

Middle
Polyethylene
Coating

Aluminum
(Light, Odor &
Oxygen Protection)
Inner Polyethylene Coating
(Liquid Barrier)
Source: The Carton Council

Materials Recycling
As noted in As You Sow’s 2011 beverage container recycling
report and scorecard, container deposit legislation is the
most effective proven method for bottle and can recovery
in the United States. In the 10 states with container deposit
legislation, the average recycling rate ranges from 66 percent
to 96 percent, whereas for the 39 states without such
legislation the overall rate is 30 percent, according to the
Container Recycling Institute.110
In the absence of nationwide recovery and recycling
mandates in this country, NGOs and investors have pressed
beverage companies for many years to take the lead to
increase recovery rates. In response to this pressure and
dialogues between NGOs and corporations, companies such
as Nestlé Waters North America, Coca-Cola, and PepsiCo
made public commitments to As You Sow to recover higher
levels of bottles and cans.
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n I n

2007 Coca-Cola agreed to recycle 50 percent of its own
PET, glass bottles, and aluminum cans by 2015. Last year it
added a 70 percent recovery and recycling goal by 2020 in
“developed markets.”

n I n

2009 Nestlé Waters North America announced an
intention to push the beverage industry to achieve an
industry recycling goal of 60 percent of PET bottles by
2018.
2010 PepsiCo announced an intention to push the
beverage industry to achieve an industry recycling goal
of 50 percent for PET, glass bottles, and aluminum cans
by 2018.111

PepsiCo claims to have diverted 196 million
beverage containers to recycling using its own
resources since it made its initial commitment
in 2010, yet this represents only about onethird of one day’s sales of beverages in the
United States.

n I n

These are significant commitments. Coca-Cola, PepsiCo
and Nestlé Waters NA made convincing arguments in their
responses to our survey that they are doing far more than
other companies to increase recycling of their packaging.
Yet it is unlikely that these actions by themselves will be
sufficient to meet their goals.
Coca-Cola says it will collaborate with industry groups
to look for opportunities to grow recycling in public spaces,
through bin grants, or by supporting policies such as
landfill bans or “pay as you throw” and mandatory recycling
laws. It also intends to play a leadership role and invest
in partnerships to grow access to recycling, such as the
Recycling Partnership and the Closed Loop Fund, and to
invest directly in cities such as Chicago and Atlanta to help
expand recovery of materials. (The Closed Loop Fund will
provide loans to cities and businesses aimed at improving
infrastructure for recycling. The Recycling Partnership is
a project to significantly increase curbside recycling in
southeastern U.S. communities. Both are discussed in the
materials recycling section of chapter 3).
PepsiCo says it has placed more than 5,000 recycling
bins or systems across North America and created recycling
programs in more than 42 states through placement
of traditional recycling bins or “intelligent” kiosks and
development of school programs and event recycling. The
kiosks are computerized devices that allow consumers to
earn points for every bottle or can they recycle. The points
can be redeemed for local discounts on entertainment,
dining, and travel. PepsiCo has also announced a partnership
with the Nature Conservancy that includes expanding a
pilot program in Tulsa, in collaboration with Kum & Go
convenience stores and gas stations, to increase the number
of recycling bins in the area.
However, the numbers comparing recycling rates with
disposal rates remain daunting. For example, PepsiCo claims
to have diverted 196 million beverage containers to recycling
using its own resources since it made its initial commitment
in 2010. Yet this represents only about one-third of one
day’s sales of beverages in the United States. The Container
Recycling Institute estimates that a total of 243 billion
beverage packages (from all brands) are sold annually, which
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amounts to 665 million per day.112 With the current beverage
container recycling rate at 39 percent, it’s not clear how
Nestlé Waters NA and PepsiCo will meet their recycling goals
by 2018 or Coca-Cola its 70 percent goal by 2020. Clearly,
additional resources and industry coordination are needed to
expand beverage container recycling.
Anheuser Busch’s recycling subsidiary has recycled more
than 360 billion cans since 1978, buying postconsumer cans
from more than 700 suppliers. It also sponsors a Recycle
Challenge program, whereby schools earn money from
recycled cans to purchase supplies, and container collection
at large venues and events, including in recent years the
Daytona 500, Sturgis Bike Week, and LPGA/PGA Tour
tournaments. In addition, the company operates a recycling
center in Hayward, California, which processes both
aluminum cans and plastic bottles.
Producer responsibility: Three to four years ago, a variety
of factors led two beverage giants to break away from the
industry’s traditional opposition to container deposit laws
and its support of small, voluntary recycling efforts. The
deteriorating financial positions of states and municipalities,
the economic value of wasted materials, growing awareness
of the policy inequity of companies taking responsibility
for recycling in other world markets but not in their U.S.
operations, growing demand for postconsumer materials,
and concerns about carbon emissions and ocean pollution
led Nestlé Waters NA and Coca-Cola to endorse the concept
of mandatory extended producer responsibility (EPR) laws
in the United States.113 More than 40 countries worldwide,
including most European Union nations, have adopted
some form of EPR mandate that shifts some or all financial
responsibility for packaging recycling from taxpayers to
producer brands.
In a survey of beverage container recycling practices
released in 2011 by As You Sow, Nestlé Waters NA, New
Belgium Brewing, and Coca-Cola said they would support
a mandated fee-based EPR system.114 PepsiCo remained
neutral but said it was open to exploring specific proposals.
Coca-Cola’s attempts to get its peers in the consumer
packaged goods and grocery sectors to consider EPR and take
on a share of responsibility for their own packaging were met
with huge resistance.
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Consumer packaged goods brands like General Mills
and Procter & Gamble made few public statements about
EPR, instead relying on their trade group, the Grocery
Manufacturers Association (GMA), to seek to discredit EPR.
GMA appeared at several packaging industry conferences in
2011 and 2012 to criticize the prospect of EPR. It generated
estimates that a national EPR system for packaging would
cost the consumer goods sector $7 billion to $21 billion. The
veracity of this estimate could not be confirmed, as the GMA
declined to explain how it had been calculated. The GMA’s
questionable credibility on this issue was demonstrated in a
study it published in 2012 concluding that “mandatory EPR
programs aimed at food, beverage, and consumer product
packaging would not deliver against their promise of creating
more cost-effective residential recycling programs and
driving packaging redesign.” However, rather than seeking
to assess a cross-section of the 9,800 curbside systems in
the United States, the study looked at only one—in Ramsey
County, Minnesota.115 If the GMA had been serious about
assessing the strengths and challenges of EPR, it would have
evaluated an array of community recycling systems.
In January 2012, Recycling Reinvented started operation
to serve as a new NGO strategy center for educating
stakeholders and advancing EPR for packaging legislation
at the state level. The group received start-up funding from
Nestlé Waters NA. Convening board members include
environmentalist Robert F. Kennedy Jr. and Kim Jeffery,
then the CEO of Nestlé Waters NA.116 Model EPR legislation
was discussed with lawmakers from several states, and bills
developed by Recycling Reinvented staff were introduced in
Rhode Island and North Carolina in 2013, but no substantive
legislative action has yet occurred. In 2014 the group
published a cost-benefit assessment that concluded that an
EPR program in Minnesota could increase recovery of paper
and packaging by 34 percent while keeping program costs
about the same as current curbside recycling costs.117 Unlike
GMA’s effort, the study looked at multiple programs across
an entire state and invited a wide variety of stakeholders,
including opponents of EPR programs, to review drafts of the
report. However, the study examined EPR for both packaging
and printed paper. The inclusion of printed paper (such as
magazines and newspapers) in legislation aimed at EPR for
packaging is controversial among some advocates, who fear
that such legislation would cause the beleaguered publishing
industry to join the opposition of the plastics sector.
In the 2015–2016 legislative term, it is likely that Recycling
Reinvented will introduce bills in three states and develop
at least one other state cost-benefit study modeled on the
Minnesota analysis, according to the group’s executive
director, Paul Gardner. Recycling Reinvented has also
proposed that consumer brands organize policy initiatives
that do not include EPR, such as volume-based pricing for
garbage. The organization’s rationale for doing so is based
on the legislative experience of its staff, who caution against
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a strategy based solely on advancing EPR policy; and the
desire of many companies to support policies that improve
recycling but do not place financial responsibility on
producers.118
Momentum for EPR has been difficult to build. EPR
(particularly for packaging) has turned out to be a
contentious, hot-button issue. Many companies, while
acknowledging the troubled state of recycling, view EPR as
a cumbersome, pricey alternative they are so far unwilling
to pay for unless forced to by mandate. While companies
have been willing to privately discuss their views on EPR for
packaging, no major companies other than Nestlé Waters
NA and New Belgium Brewing have publicly endorsed EPR,
and Coca-Cola has retreated from its previous endorsement
of EPR legislation to a neutral position. “As governmental
entities around the U.S. consider various EPR proposals,
we intend to be active participants in the process,” CocaCola wrote in its response to our survey. “However, until the
emergence of more commonly accepted standards for EPR in
the U.S., our focus will remain on a broad range of recycling
initiatives.”

“We have a broken system of recycling in
America. Nobody is winning right now on this
thing. We’re not moving the needle,” says
former Nestlé Waters NA CEO Kim Jeffery.
Figure 9 summarizes survey responses from companies
on their views on six potential producer responsibility for
packaging systems with the potential to dramatically increase
recycling in the U.S. A selection of additional company
comments is in Appendix 1.
Nestlé Waters NA continues to promote EPR as a workable
solution for lagging packaging recycling rates. The company’s
CEO until recently, Kim Jeffery, was uncharacteristically open
and blunt about the challenges of recycling its packages.
While companies in other sectors, such as electronics, have
endorsed EPR solutions for recycling waste, Jeffery is the only
CEO of a major U.S. company to date to publicly promote
EPR for packaging. He spent several years promoting EPR as
an option before retiring in 2013. “We need to come together
and figure out systemic ways to improve recycling in the
United States,” Jeffery told GreenBiz in an interview upon
stepping down. “We have a broken system of recycling in
America. Nobody is winning right now on this thing. We’re
not moving the needle.” On the subject of EPR, he added,
“I don’t have any friends at all. I think some of the beverage
companies would rather see that than a bottle bill, but they
haven’t put their arm around me and said, ‘Kim, let’s go do
this together.’ It’s interesting to me because we live under
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extended producer responsibility laws in Europe, and all of
the companies that sell their products in America also sell in
Europe.”119
Most brands that responded to our survey still oppose
or offered no opinion on systemic solutions to increasing
recycling rates, like new container deposit laws or EPR
laws. What is more concerning is that none offered scalable
alternatives to EPR that could significantly increase
packaging recycling rates, suggesting it is still not a high
priority on their sustainability agenda. However, the fact that
beverage and CPG companies are contributing loan capital to
the new Closed Loop Fund indicates an incremental advance:
Companies in both sectors are acknowledging that they bear
some responsibility for improving packaging recycling.
At the same time, the conversation about how to increase
recycling rates has shifted in recent years from a focus on

Most brands that responded to our survey
still oppose or offered no opinion on systemic
solutions to increasing recycling rates, like
new container deposit laws or EPR laws.
What is more concerning is that none offered
scalable alternatives to EPR that could
significantly increase packaging recycling rates,
suggesting it is still not a high priority on their
sustainability agenda.

Fig. 9: Brand Positions on Extended Producer Responsibility Systems to Boost Postconsumer Packaging Recycling
SYSTEM

SUPPORT

OPPOSE

NEUTRAL

Coca-Cola
Dr Pepper Snapple
PepsiCo
General Mills

Starbucks
Dunkin’ Brands
Kellogg Co.

Nestlé Waters NAb

Coca-Cola
General Mills
Kellogg Co.

Starbucks
Dunkin’ Brands
Dr Pepper Snapple
New Belgium
PepsiCo

Consumer deposit system managed
by consortium of stakeholders (NGOs,
government, producers)

New Belgium

Coca-Cola
Dr Pepper Snapple
Nestlé Waters NAc
PepsiCo
General Mills
Kellogg Co.

Starbucks
Dunkin’ Brands

Extended producer responsibility (EPR)
fees managed by government

Nestlé Waters NAd
New Belgium

Dr Pepper Snapple
General Mills
Kellogg Co.

Starbucks
Dunkin’ Brands
Coca-Cola
PepsiCo

EPR fees administered by producer
companies

Nestlé Waters NA

General
Mills Kellogg
Co.

Starbucks
Dunkin’ Brands
Coca-Cola
Dr Pepper Snapple
New Belgium
PepsiCo

EPR fees managed by consortium
of stakeholders (NGOs, government,
business)

Nestlé Waters NA
New Belgium

Dr Pepper Snapple
General Mills
Kellogg Co.

Starbucks
Dunkin’ Brands
Coca-Cola
PepsiCo

Consumer deposit system managed by
government

Nestlé Waters NA
New Belgium

Consumer deposit system managed by
producer companies

a

a Company commented that it supports this option “where playing field is level” but opposes it “where recovery is not the goal.”
b Company comment: “Funds should go to recycling only.”
c Company comment: “Global experience shows this increases costs with no marked system benefits.”
d	Company added it would support this option in places “where, like Massachusetts, it is the only EPR-like option. In general, we prefer fees administered by
producer responsibility organization (PRO).”
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beverage containers to a broader discussion with consumer
packaged goods and grocery companies, which place far
more packaging into commerce than beverage companies
(this is discussed further in the materials recycling section of
chapter 3).
The American Institute for Packaging and the Environment
(Ameripen) is an industry packaging trade organization
created to develop policies on environmental packaging
programs, legislation, and regulation. It undertook a study
of curbside recycling in 100 major cities and found what
many recycling advocates already know: There is inconsistent
adoption of best practices that can help increase recycling
rates. These practices include “pay as you throw” policies,
landfill bans on packaging, and mandated residential
curbside recycling.120 Initially Ameripen indicated it would
raise funds for pilot projects in some of the cities identified
in its study, but it subsequently abandoned the idea of
directly funding recycling programs and now states that it
will endorse legislation that will have a similar impact. This
is at best an indirect benefit to recycling rates and far from
leadership activity on this issue.121
While EPR or some equivalent system to increase recycling
rates nationally remains a long-term goal for Nestlé Waters
NA and activist groups like the Make It, Take It campaign, it
appears that more progress in the short term will be made
by pressing for best practices to increase curbside recycling
regionally or in selected communities.

PepsiCo uses consistent levels of recycled plastic in bottles
and sponsors several recycling efforts, but its Frito-Lay snack
division puts increasing amounts of nonrecyclable flexible
packaging on the market.
Companies listed in the Needs Improvement category have
work to do but generally have made some notable progress
in at least one aspect of packaging sustainability. Dr Pepper
Snapple is neutral on deposit programs and EPR programs
managed by producers but has yet to set its own container
recycling goals. Diageo has made significant progress on
source reduction of glass bottles and has good future source
reduction and recycled content goals, but it did not weigh
in on questions of broad systems solutions like deposits or
EPR. Anheuser Busch’s recycling subsidiary has recycled
more than 360 billion cans since 1978. Companies listed as
Poor provided little or no information, and our research was
unable to find publicly available data indicating multiple
leadership actions on packaging sustainability. See Figure 11
for more information on company strengths and weaknesses.
Fig. 10: Leaders and Laggards—Beverage Sector
Packaging Sustainability Leaders and Laggards:
Beverage Sector

Evaluation of Corporate
Performance
We evaluated corporate performance in the areas of materials
source reduction, reusable packaging, use of recycled
content, use of recyclable packaging, and actions taken to
promote materials recycling. Based on information provided
by companies and publicly available data, we established
four levels of performance: Best Practices, Better Practices,
Needs Improvement, and Poor. (See Figure 10.)
No brands earned the highest level of Best Practices.
New Belgium, Coca-Cola, and Nestlé Waters NA all ranked
clearly higher than other companies surveyed and merited
placement in the Better Practices category; PepsiCo ranked
somewhat lower but is also included in this category. New
Belgium and Nestlé Waters NA both endorsed some form of
EPR for packaging policies to increase recycling rates. New
Belgium also endorsed consumer deposit laws administered
by government or a consortium of stakeholders; Nestlé
Waters NA supports deposit systems managed by producers
or in some cases by government. Coca-Cola moved from
favoring EPR to a neutral position, but its responses indicate
that the company is keeping an open mind regarding
producer responsibility legislation, and it separately invests
in numerous programs to recycle its containers globally.
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BEST PRACTICES
None
BETTER PRACTICES
New Belgium Brewing
Coca-Cola
Nestlé Waters NA
PepsiCo
NEEDS IMPROVEMENT
Dr Pepper Snapple Group
Diageo
Anheuser Busch
POOR
Heineken
MillerCoors
Boston Beer
Red Bull

Fig. 11: Beverage Brand Strengths and Weaknesses
Strength

Weakness

New Belgium

Strong commitment to EPR legislation
Supports container deposit
legislation
Some refillable containers (growler)
Recycled content
Recycling goals

Nestlé Waters NA

Strong commitment to EPR legislation
Refillable 5 gallon bottles
Packaging reduction		
Recycled content
Recycling goals

Coca-Cola

Recycling goals				Failed recycled content goal
Packaging reduction			
No refillables
Source reduction goal
Bio-sourced plastics
Willing to consider EPR

PepsiCo

Significant recycled content		
Recycling goals
Willing to consider EPR
Packaging reduction

No refillables
Stopped bio-sourcing project
Significant non-recyclable packaging

Dr Pepper Snapple

Packaging reduction
Neutral on some EPR/deposit plans

No recycling goals
No recycled content goals
No refillables

Diageo

Packaging reduction			
Recycled content goal

No recycling goals

Anheuser Busch

Packaging reduction
		
Owns can recycling operation

No recycling goals
No recycled content goals
Minimal disclosure

Heineken

Packaging reduction

No recycling goals
No recycled content goals
Minimal disclosure

MillerCoors

Packaging reduction

No recycling goals
No recycled content goals
Minimal disclosure

Boston Beer

Packaging reduction

No recycling goals
No recycled content goals
Minimal disclosure

Red Bull

Packaging reduction

No recycling goals
No recycled content goals
Minimal disclosure
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Chapter 3: Consumer Packaged Goods/Grocery Sector
While much attention on packaging recovery has been
historically focused on beverages, bottled or canned drinks
make up only about 19 percent of all packaging in the United
States.122 Far more is generated by the grocery and consumer
goods industries. Grocery stores increased sales of privatelabel goods, also known as store brands, to $59 billion in
2012, or 19 percent of their total sales.123 The proliferation
of private brands, as well as in-store packaging for meats,
produce, deli, and other fresh foods, put grocery chains like
Walmart and Safeway (as well as the companies that supply
them, like Unilever and General Mills) on the front lines of
consumer packaging sustainability.
Many recyclable forms of packaging, like paper and glass,
are swiftly losing market share to plastic packaging, especially
flexible plastic packaging in the form of pouches, now used to
package everything from drinks to dog food to detergent.
While plastics provide many demonstrable benefits in
food packaging, including environmental benefits such as
reduced breakage and lighter weight, they also exact a cost on
the environment that is just now beginning to be calculated.
A recent report from the U.N. Environment Programme and
the Plastics Disclosure Project, an NGO, gave a preliminary
estimate of the natural capital cost of plastic use in the
consumer goods industry—essentially the estimated dollar
cost of damage done to the environment as a result of plastic
use.124 The report put the figure at $75 billion per year and
cited a range of environmental impacts—from harm done by
plastic litter to ocean wildlife to the loss of valuable resources
when plastic waste is sent to landfills rather than recycled.
Plastic use in the food sector had the largest impact in
absolute terms, responsible for almost a quarter of the total
natural capital cost ($18 billion), with soft drinks second at
14 percent ($9 billion). Nearly a third of the cost was due to
greenhouse gas emissions from raw material extraction and
processing, and marine pollution was the largest downstream
cost at $13 billion. The goal of the study was to help
companies understand the risks and opportunities of plastic
use and to build a business case for improved management.
The plastics use valuation study confirms the perspective
of the authors of this report that significant environmental
risks are associated with the use of plastic, including resource
inefficiency, inadequate solid waste management, and ocean
plastic pollution, and that company efforts to move toward
taking responsibility for reducing these risks and enhancing
overall packaging sustainability are inadequate.
Surveys were sent to 20 large consumer goods and grocery
companies. They were Campbell Soup Co., Clorox Co.,
Colgate-Palmolive Co., ConAgra, Dean Foods, General Mills,
Johnson & Johnson, Kellogg Co., Kraft Foods Group Inc.,
Kroger Co., Mondelez International, Nestlé USA, Procter
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& Gamble Co. (P&G), Safeway Inc., Smithfield Foods Inc.,
SuperValu Inc., Target Corp., Unilever PLC, Walmart Stores
Inc., and Whole Foods Market. (Note that Johnson & Johnson
includes both a consumer division and a pharmaceutical
division; in this report, “Johnson & Johnson” refers to the
consumer division, known as the Johnson & Johnson Family
of Consumer Companies, and not the pharmaceutical
division.) Companies that completed surveys were Campbell
Soup, Clorox, General Mills, Johnson & Johnson, Kellogg,
Smithfield, and Unilever. Companies that did not respond
were analyzed through publicly available information.
Since many companies are not ready to substantively
discuss packaging sustainability, the following discussion
represents only an initial look at best practices and ongoing
challenges in the consumer packaged goods (CPG) sector.
Because of the size and complexity of the consumer goods
and grocery sectors, we are only scratching the surface of
these issues. Consequently, we have not evaluated company
performance overall, as we have for the QSR and beverage
sectors. This section is focused more on highlighting better
practices and challenging laggards.

While plastics provide many demonstrable
benefits in food packaging, including
environmental benefits such as reduced
breakage and lighter weight, they also exact
a cost on the environment that is just now
beginning to be calculated.

Materials Use
Materials use in the CPG sector varies greatly, of course, by
company and products marketed. Companies like General
Mills and Kellogg Co. that sell a lot of cereal use mostly paper
packaging (including plastic-coated paper). More than 90
percent of Kellogg’s packaging is paper-based, as is 76 percent
of General Mills’. More diversified firms like Unilever, a giant
food, personal care, and household products company, have
a broader mix of materials used. Unilever also uses a lot of
paper packaging (34 percent), but flexible laminates are
second at 17 percent, glass at 16 percent, PP at 13 percent,
and PE at 11 percent.125
Some companies are using packaging derived from
biologically renewable sources like corn and sugarcane.
Whether these changes are environmentally preferable
depends on the full life cycle of the product, including
recycling/composting/disposal options for the new materials
(discussed earlier, in the materials use section of chapter 2).
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There may be opportunities for increasing materials sourced
from agricultural residues such as wheat straw, which
generally is ecologically preferable to on-purpose crop use.
Companies prioritizing biologically-derived packaging
include:

n U
 nilever

n P
 rocter

n K
 raft

& Gamble’s 2020 sustainability goals include
replacing 25 percent of petroleum-based materials from
a 2010 baseline with sustainably sourced renewable
materials, including bioplastic in some shampoo bottles.126

n G
 eneral

Mills said in its survey response that it uses about
57 percent bioPE in its Cascadian Farms cereal box liners.

n J ohnson

& Johnson said in its survey response that it uses
a bio-based HDPE resin in its Sundown sun care products
in Brazil. This comes to about 213 tons of recyclable biobased resin per year.

Source reduction: The Grocery Manufacturers Association
(GMA) said in 2011 that its members had reduced packaging
weight by 1.5 billion pounds between 2005 and 2010 and
expected to cut another billion pounds between 2011
and 2020.127 If the reductions actually occur, they would
represent a 19 percent decline in total weight. However, this
is not a formal commitment, and there is no plan by the
GMA to assure third-party verification of data or to ensure
that reductions made are net reductions after factoring in
continued sales growth. The timing of the announcement
was viewed by some advocates as a tactic to forestall requests
being advanced by Coca-Cola and Nestlé Waters NA for other
member companies to take responsibility for postconsumer
packaging.
Several manufacturing companies reviewed have set
goals to reduce packaging by lightweighting, concentrating
products, and eliminating unnecessary packaging in the
supply chain. For example, Unilever aims to reduce the
weight of packaging by one-third (33 percent) by 2020. Other
companies’ source-reduction goals and accomplishments
included these highlights:
n W
 almart

Stores achieved its commitment to reduce
packaging across its global supply chain by 5 percent and
cut plastic bag waste by 33 percent globally by 2013 (more
details below).128

n P
 &G’s

2020 sustainability goals call for a 20 percent
reduction in packaging per consumer use. As of 2013, it
had reduced packaging by 4.5 percent per consumer use
through product compaction, lightweighting, and more
efficient transport methods.129

said in its survey response it achieved an
11 percent global reduction in weight per consumer
use in 2013 (relative to 2010) through a combination
of lightweighting, material design optimization, and
compression.
and Mondelez, before they split into two companies,
eliminated around 100,000 tons of packaging material
from their supply chain between 2005 and 2010.130

n M
 ondelez

aims to eliminate an additional 22,500 tons of
material from packaging by 2015.131

n P
 ublix

Markets, working with suppliers on deli wrap,
plastic produce bags, and two-liter water bottles, was able
to reduce its plastic use by 482 tons annually.132

Johnson & Johnson’s Earthwards® program seeks to reduce
the environmental impacts of its products and packaging. It
has a 2015 goal to improve the sustainability profile of at least
50 Earthwards-recognized products in its consumer sector.
In its survey response, the company noted that the majority
of packaging improvements thus far have been made by
reducing packaging size or using more sustainable materials
like postconsumer recycled content or certified sustainable
paperboard. No specifics or further metrics were provided.

Walmart says its packaging reductions led to a
nearly 10% drop in greenhouse gas impact of
packaging at its U.S. stores.

It is difficult to do a meaningful evaluation or comparison
of companies in terms of these goals because there is no
standardization in their reporting, and because the types of
packaging used vary greatly across companies and product
lines. In some cases, as in several of the examples cited above,
baseline packaging quantities are not available, so it is not
possible to assess the actual level of reduction. In the absence
of established, government-mandated goals for source
reduction, companies often set reduction goals based on
actions that are easiest and cheapest to achieve. For example,
as long as goals are based on weight reduction as opposed
to product-to-package ratio or volume reduction, there will
be a bias to switch from metal and glass to plastic packaging,
which reduces overall weight without reducing the number of
containers used and discarded.

n C
 lorox

said in its survey response that it intends to reduce
primary packaging by 10 percent by 2020 (using a 2011
baseline).
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Walmart’s 5 percent packaging reduction goal
Walmart’s reaching its 5 percent packaging reduction
goal in 2013 was based on a request to thousands of
its suppliers to improve their packaging. Both Walmart’s
private-label brands and the national brands it sells were
asked to participate. To standardize and measure supplier
performance, the company developed a packaging
scorecard in 2006 that evaluated improvements using
the following weightings for gains in specific categories:
15 percent of a supplier’s total score was based on
reductions in greenhouse gas and CO2 emissions per ton
of production; 15 percent on material value; 15 percent
on product/package ratio; 15 percent on cube utilization;
10 percent on transportation; 10 percent on recycled
content; 10 percent on recovery value; 5 percent on
renewable energy used in production; and 5 percent on
innovation.133 The scorecard prompted improvements
that led to a 40 percent reduction in plastic resin use for
salad packaging, a 26 percent reduction in the use of
corrugated paperboard in a line of processed meats, and
improvements in packaging for prescription medications,
toys, and CDs and DVDs. The improvements led to
reductions in the GHG impact of packaging by an average
of 9.8 percent at U.S. Walmart stores, 9.1 percent at
Sam’s Club stores, and 16 percent at Walmart Canada
stores.
The company will continue to encourage packaging
reductions by folding the packaging scorecard into its
Sustainability Index, which uses supplier questionnaires
based on key performance indicators to build what it
describes as a science-based sustainability measurement
and reporting system for the consumer goods industry.
The resulting scorecards help both buyers and suppliers
understand actionable steps for improvements. For
example, at a product sustainability expo in April 2014,
one supplier outlined how redesign of a handle on a
juice jug would cut the use of resins by 1.4 million
pounds. Walmart challenged Procter & Gamble to further
concentrate its line of already concentrated detergents
and remove 25 percent of the water they contain by 2020,
which will presumably allow P&G to use less packaging.134
Walmart’s size and influence can result in commitment to
significant reductions by other brand retailers, as Walmart
is often their largest customer.

Concentrated products: Another way of reducing packaging
waste is rethinking delivery of the products themselves.
For example, some newer detergent pods come with fully
dissolvable casings, requiring no additional packaging which
must be disposed. Campbell Soup Co. has traditionally sold
its soups as concentrates, which reduce packaging, shipping
weight, and shelf space. Toilet paper can be sold in “double
rolls,” with more product placed on each roll, reducing
packaging. In 2011, P&G announced it would compact its
entire line of powdered detergents, resulting in significant
reductions in energy consumption and packaging.135 Clorox
stated in its survey response that one of its most successful
packaging reductions occurred when it concentrated its
Liquid Bleach. This helped reduce the amount of primary
packaging (carton and plastic) by approximately a third.
Colgate has also achieved successful packaging reductions
by concentrating products such as dishwashing liquid and
fabric softener, resulting in additional savings on water and
transportation.

The EPA estimates 3.8 million tons of plastic
bags and wraps are generated annually in the
United States and that only 11.5 percent are
collected for recycling.
Reuse: The most common reusable item cited by companies
surveyed was the reusable grocery bag, which in many cases
has replaced disposable plastic bags. The EPA estimates 3.8
million tons of plastic bags and wraps are generated annually
in the United States and that only 11.5 percent are collected
for recycling.136 The portion of this total most familiar to
consumers is plastic grocery bags made of HDPE or LDPE.
The EPA estimates that 700,000 tons of HDPE bags are
produced annually in the United States (equivalent to 107.7
billion individual bags), with an estimated recycling rate of
7.1 percent. 2.3 million tons of LDPE bags are produced in the
United States each year, with an estimated recycling rate of
17%. The wasted plastic bags can clog drains, crowd landfills,
and harm wildlife if washed into oceans or waterways. Some
cities (and, in 2014, the state of California) have implemented
bans or fees on single-use plastic bags to reduce litter and
plastic migration into local waterways.
Grocery stores can have a significant impact on consumer
behavior by promoting and selling reusable grocery bags to
replace single-use plastic bags. For instance, they can:
n p
 romote

sales of reusable bags through product
placement, variety, and reduced cost;

n p
 lace

reminders on shopping carts and entry doors to
“remember your reusable bag,” to reinforce consumer
behavior;
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n o
 ffer

incentives such as Whole Foods’ 5-cent credit for
bringing a reusable bag.

Publix has sold more than 13 million reusable shopping
bags since 2007, helping reduce consumption of single-use
paper and plastic grocery bags by more than 1 million per
day. Publix’s initiatives to reduce the use of paper and plastic
grocery bags at checkout include training for service clerks,
bag reduction goals for every store, progress monitoring,
communication campaigns to encourage use of reusable
bags, and distribution of free reusable bags through various
partnerships. Its efforts have resulted in an estimated savings
of more than 3 billion bags since 2007.137
Walmart reduced plastic bag waste by more than 38
percent by the end of 2013, compared with a 2007 baseline,
representing a reduction of 10 billion bags annually. Its
international program included customer rebates, cashier
training, and the sale of foldable grocery trolleys and reusable
bags.138
Other corporate efforts toward reducing single-use plastic
bags include:
n S
 afeway’s

target of eliminating 1 billion paper and plastic
bags in stores by 2015. As of July 2014, it has already
eliminated more than 300 million plastic and paper bags.139

n K
 roger’s

sale or provision of more than 8 million reusable
bags in 2013—an average of 22,000 bags per day. It
provides signage on cart corrals in parking lots reminding
customers to bring their bags.

Reusable plastic containers (RPCs): Another best practice
in packaging reuse is the shipping of produce in RPCs, which
replace corrugated and waxed-cardboard boxes. “Waxed
cardboard” can refer to both cardboard coated with paraffin

Walmart estimates that its push to increase
the use of postconsumer recycled plastic in
packaging and products by 3 billion pounds
by 2020, along with increase in recyclability,
will reduce GHG emissions by nearly 3 million
metric tons and create 15,000 related jobs.
wax and cardboard lined with polyethylene, both of which
have limited end-of-life options (typically composting or
recycling into artificial fireplace logs). In 2013 Kroger shipped
fresh produce in 57 million RPCs, eliminating the use of
more than 47,000 tons of waxed and corrugated boxes. Publix
extended the use of RPCs to frozen seafood, significantly
reducing the use of polystyrene foam and waxed cardboard,
which would otherwise go to landfill.

Recycled Content
The most significant commitment to increasing use of
recycled content in packaging was an audacious goal
unveiled by Walmart in early 2014 to boost the use of
postconsumer recycled plastic in packaging and products
by 3 billion pounds (1.5 million tons) by 2020. The company
estimates that its push for a big increase in recycled content
and recyclability for plastic packaging will reduce GHG
emissions by nearly 3 million metric tons and create 15,000
related jobs.140 Using its influence as the largest U.S. retailer
and grocer, the company will be expecting its private-brand
suppliers as well as national brands to contribute to this
goal, which could increase the amount of recycled content in

Fig. 9: Walmart says prices of recycled content plastic resins are on average 30% lower than virgin resin
Fig. 12: Walmart says prices of recycled content plastic resins are on average 30% lower than virgin resin
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REDUCTION

plastic packaging used in the U.S. by an estimated 30 percent.
Because of Walmart’s size, by simply stating a preference for
higher recycled content, the company can essentially create
demand for it.
One reason the company is optimistic it can meet its goal
is that postconsumer resin, which used to cost more than
virgin resin, is now on average 30 percent less, according
to the company (see Figure 12). Rob Kaplan, Walmart’s
director of product sustainability, estimates that about 1
billion pounds in increased use of recycled plastic resin can
come directly from supplier actions, with the rest coming
from increased collection of postconsumer plastics through
improvements in curbside recycling, to be partly funded by
Walmart’s new Closed Loop Fund (discussed below in the
recycling section), which in turn should increase the volume
of materials needed to expand recycled content operations.141
“This is a way to improve the sustainability of all of the
products,” said Kaplan, adding that cost and volatility of
packaging materials is also a driver for the company to seek
more recycled content.142
Other companies have set recycled-content goals as well:
n C
 olgate-Palmolive

committed to As You Sow in April 2014
to increase the average recycled content of its packaging
share of packaging
materials
U.S. (2012)
from 40 percent
to 50 in
percent
by 2020.143
n C
 lorox’s

2020 goal is to use only recycled or third-party
certified virgin fiber in packaging, according to its survey
response.

Fig. 13: Relative market share of packaging materials in U.S.
(2012)
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n P
 &G’s

2020 sustainability goal is to have 100 percent of its
paper packaging contain either recycled or third-partycertified virgin content.144

n U
 nilever’s

2020 sustainability goal is to increase the
recycled material content in its packaging to maximum
possible levels, according to its survey response.

And companies have reported these recycled-content
achievements:
n U
 nilever

incorporated 3,500 tons of postconsumer recycled
materials into its rigid plastic packaging in 2013 at a global
level, according to its survey response.

n I n

Chile, Walmart created a new bag made of 75 percent
recycled plastic that has the potential to divert 1,500 tons
of plastic from landfills annually.145

n C
 lorox

said in its survey response that its paper packaging
contains an average of 77 percent postconsumer content.

n C
 olgate

uses between 60 percent and 100 percent
postconsumer recycled PET in its cleaning and personalcare bottles and expects to expand use as the supply of
postconsumer recycled PET increases from community
recycling programs.146

Recyclability/Compostability
Flexible package recycling challenges: A major concern
to groups promoting packaging recycling and a circular
materials economy is the growing use of flexible composite
plastic packaging such as multi-laminate pouches, used
for grocery goods including many types of food, laundry
detergent, and children’s beverages; and of flexible films used
to package snack foods like potato chips, cookies, and candy
bars. The flexible packaging industry is one of the fastestgrowing packaging sectors; it is now the second largest
packaging segment in the United States after corrugated
cardboard, garnering 18 percent of the $145 billion U.S.
packaging market (see Figure 13).147 As noted earlier, flexible
packaging ranks second in material use by volume at Unilever
(17 percent) and third at PepsiCo (15 percent).
Virtually none of these flexible packaging materials are
collected for curbside recycling anywhere in the world.
Many companies use life cycle assessment (LCA) to guide
them on packaging sustainability but have focused their
actions mostly on product lightweighting, material-use
reduction, and elimination of manufacturing waste. In many
cases, these goals have been easy to justify because using
lighter and fewer materials saves money for the company.
But LCAs do not necessarily adequately assess the social,
environmental, and economic impacts of a growing form
of packaging that is currently destined for the landfill. For
example, “LCAs don’t include good data on the persistence
or accumulation of plastics in the environment or the end
point of related impact categories,” said Anne Johnson,
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The flexible packaging industry is one of the
fastest-growing packaging sectors; it is now
the second largest packaging segment in the
United States after corrugated cardboard....
Virtually none of these flexible packaging
materials are collected for curbside recycling
anywhere in the world.
vice president of recycling consultant Resource Recycling
Systems. “Thus LCAs cannot presently deal with the key
social issues of litter and waste management adequately,
and designers using LCA are blind on these issues. This is a
major shortcoming. Data sets supplemented with additional
research need to be integrated into LCA and other packaging
tools to help address this.”148
Materials that are “designed for the dump” reinforce a
message to consumers that it’s okay to continue to throw
away materials that could have been made to be recycled.
The increasing number of products using flexible
packaging raises serious questions about the influence and
effectiveness of corporate design-for-environment programs
that appear to ignore end-of-life considerations. The rapid
growth of nonrecyclable packaging suggests that marketing
considerations and consumer convenience outweigh more
comprehensive sustainability considerations. (As noted
earlier, although there are some environmentally positive
attributes associated with this type of packaging, recyclability
and other factors—such as use of recycled content or
renewable materials—are typically not incorporated.)
Products made from nonrecyclable materials represent
substantial lost revenue to potential recyclers.
Designing packaging for sustainability should provide
for materials to be recycled whenever possible. William
McDonough, a leading sustainability architect and green
design adviser, calls pouch packaging a “monstrous hybrid”
designed to end up in either a landfill or an incinerator.
“It’s so immensely curious how stupid modern packaging
is, and it’s getting worse,” he told GreenBiz in late 2013. “I
see packaging awards being given to these pouches as more
efficient containers of, say, a cereal.... [I]t’s wrapped in seven
plastics with undefined inks and metallized polymers. It
doesn’t have a recycling symbol on it because you could
never recycle it.… And yet it’s being put forward as a more
efficient package.”149
The nation’s largest waste hauler, Waste Management
Inc., is concerned that the increasing quantity of low-value
materials like flexible packaging in the waste stream will
make it harder to improve or even maintain overall recycling
rates, particularly as packages become more complex.
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Reliance on LCA “often leads to decisions made at the
expense of recyclability. Great designs that are sustainable
on many fronts are beginning to push low value and the
materials are hard to capture into the recycling marketplace,”
said Tom Carpenter, director of sustainability services. “On
the back end, you are left with bales of unwanted materials or
mixed residues destined for landfill. As the value of materials
continues to degrade and hybrid products [e.g., pouches]
increase, it is becoming harder to justify new technologies to
effectively capture the ever-evolving packages.”150
Even packaging manufacturers are conceding they have
focused too much on reducing carbon emissions and have
failed to take a sufficiently broad view including end-of-life
fate and impact. John Baumann, CEO of Ampac, a major
supplier of flexible packaging, suggested at a 2014 packaging
conference that the industry needs to move from a narrow
view of sustainable packaging based primarily on carbon
emissions to a more holistic view looking at all inputs and
outputs, including recyclability.151
Since recycling is not currently feasible for flexible
packaging, the Flexible Packaging Association (FPA) says it
has conducted several studies of possible ways to recover the
energy contained in flexible packaging through “resource
recovery” technologies like gasification, engineered fuels, and
pyrolysis. It is currently conducting a pilot project in Citrus
Heights, California, collecting flexible packaging in specially
marked purple bags provided to residents. Pouches and films
are collected curbside and sent to a pyrolysis plant in Oregon.
However, even before considering sustainability concerns
with this approach, volume is a challenge for making this a
cost-effective option. One of the central benefits touted by
industry, flexible packaging’s smaller size, means it is harder
to collect sufficient volume to justify commercial-scale
pyrolysis in many communities. The association estimates
it would take a city of 6 million people and a sustained 20
percent collection rate to cost-efficiently use a pyrolysis unit
exclusively processing laminates.152
In addition, pyrolysis and other waste-conversion
technologies raise concerns among many environmental
groups, which identify similar downsides with these
processes as with incineration. While the FPA asserts that
pyrolysis involves no burning of materials but rather a
melting process, some environmental groups and the
European Union consider pyrolysis and gasification to be
types of incineration, according to the advocacy group Global
Alliance for Incinerator Alternatives (GAIA). The group says
tests at a trial pyrolysis facility for municipal solid waste
in Southern California found more dioxin, volatile organic
chemicals, and particulate emissions than at existing massburn incinerators in the region.153 Moreover, whether or not it
is technically incineration (or, as is true for many conversion
technologies, it creates products that are subsequently
incinerated), pyrolysis and other technologies that convert
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materials to energy represent a one-time use of that material.
Ideally, for most materials recycling is preferable because it
displaces virgin materials in the production process, typically
resulting in many resource reductions each time recovered
material is used, including even more energy saved than
can be produced by converting materials to energy (see, for
example, EPA’s WARM calculator).
Unilever acknowledges a problem with pyrolysis. The
company briefly used pyrolysis for collected pouches and
sachets of product packaging in India but according to Louis
Lindenberg, global packaging sustainability director, it now
realizes this was not an ideal solution. Unilever is involved in
research on a new technology to recycle flexible packaging
but believes such a solution is still a few years away.154 The
company gave no further details. Procter & Gamble has
also indicated it will devote resources to making its flexible
packaging recyclable.155
If flexible packaging could be made from a single type
of plastic, it could be more easily recycled. That may be
possible, but it has proven challenging because the main
attraction to brands and consumers of current flexible
packaging is the moisture barrier and shelf-life extension that
is derived from a combination of several layers of materials.
Ampac introduced a recyclable stand-up pouch in 2011 made
from HDPE and said it could be recycled with film bags at
bins provided in grocery stores.156

Materials that are “designed for the dump”
reinforce a message to consumers that it’s
okay to continue to throw away materials
that could have been made to be recycled.
Improving carton recycling: The Carton Council, the
industry association for gable-top carton and aseptic
packaging manufacturers, is underwriting efforts to help
develop a market for its previously unrecyclable packaging,
and this initiative could serve as a model for the flexible
packaging sector. Aseptic packaging is typically made from
high-quality packaging paperboard coated with polyethylene
on the outside and lined with aluminum on the inside (there
may be additional layers of polyethylene). While the fiber
and aluminum have market value, many recyclers have
traditionally considered the packages too problematic to be
recycled.
Since 2008 the Carton Council has financed a program
to spur carton recycling. It has provided grants for sortingfacility upgrades to make collecting aseptic and gable top
cartons easier, provided technical assistance to MRFs, and
initially helped develop assured markets for aseptic fiber in
a few regions if MRFs would collect cartons curbside. The
council spent nearly $2 million in California alone to increase
collection and recycling of cartons in the state and worked
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with North American paper mills to accept its postconsumer
fiber. The council says 140 mills worldwide and now 8 mills in
North America accept cartons.157 Since the effort started, the
percentage of the population with access to carton recycling
has risen dramatically, from 18 percent to 52 percent.
However, as noted previously, collection and processing are
still a challenge, and actual recycling estimates range from
industry figures of 11 percent to 14 percent to independent
group estimates of just 6 percent.
While carton fiber is generally of high quality and can
more readily attract markets, the aluminum foil lining and
the plastic may or may not be recovered, depending upon the
processor. A recent survey of MRF operators by Californians
Against Waste (CAW) concluded that despite substantial
growth in residential collection in California, there is
no evidence that actual recycling of beverage cartons in
California has moved beyond the “negligible” level reported
by the EPA in 2012. One-third of survey respondents told
CAW they consider cartons a low-value, low-volume material
not yet worth recycling.
Cartons need to be diverted to a specialized mill with a
hydrapulper to be able to recover fiber. The report suggests
adding cartons to the state’s highly successful container
deposit program as a way to increase the volume of cartons
to the point that they become more attractive to MRFs to
recycle.158
While carton recycling is still a work in progress, the
council’s efforts demonstrate that packaging types currently
viewed as disruptive and unattractive to recyclers to collect
can become more widely recycled if brands placing these
materials into commerce are willing to underwrite and
promote efforts to improve collection infrastructure and
markets for materials.
Progress on recyclability and compostability: Several
companies reported specific goals to advance the
recyclability of product packaging. For example, ColgatePalmolive has committed to making 100 percent of its
packaging for three of four product categories completely
recyclable by 2020. It is also working toward developing a
recyclable toothpaste tube or package, in order to include
its fourth product category in this commitment. Currently,
most toothpaste tubes are made from unrecyclable plastic
laminates.159 Clorox, in its survey response, discussed a
commitment to use recyclable materials for the primary
packaging of more than 90 percent of all its products, as
well as to remove any remaining polyvinyl chloride from
its packaging by 2020. In October 2014, Procter & Gamble
announced a commitment to make 90 percent of its
packaging recyclable by 2020 at the time of voting on a
shareholder proposal on the topic filed by As You Sow.
In their survey responses, several other companies also
discussed recyclability of packaging. Kellogg reported that
more than 90 percent of its packaging is readily recyclable
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paperboard. General Mills reported that 85 percent of
its packaging is readily recyclable (primarily paper and
cardboard and steel cans). Johnson & Johnson reported that
70-80 percent of its packaging is recyclable—a mix containing
paperboard, corrugated cardboard, PET, and HDPE.
It is rare for a major company to try to shift packaging
to a compostable form, but this was attempted by PepsiCo
in 2006. Its Frito-Lay division famously designed a bag for
its Sun Chips snack brand that it said was compostable in
commercial composting facilities. Unfortunately, the bag
crackled loudly when handled, which generated a major
consumer backlash, and eventually the company withdrew
it from the market. Apparently, consumers can tolerate only
a limited amount of disruption in packaging on behalf of the
environment.

Packaging types currently viewed as disruptive
and unattractive to recyclers to collect can
become more widely recycled if brands placing
these materials into commerce are willing to
underwrite and promote efforts to improve
collection infrastructure and markets for
materials.
More recently, and more promisingly, several Canadian
grocery chains, led by Walmart, moved to require suppliers
to shift to PET plastic for clamshell thermoformed packaging
in Canada to help simplify the packaging stream. “The idea
is to move away from materials that are not easily recycled
and into materials that are more easily recycled,” said Guy
McGuffin, former vice president for sustainable packaging
at Walmart Canada. Plastics News reported that Ontario’s
EPR regulations helped to prod this action. “There are a lot
more market drivers in Canada than in the U.S. that are very
visible and pushing this forward,” said Mike Schedler, former
technical director of NAPCOR, the PET container trade
association. EPR programs in Canada impose higher fees on
less recyclable materials. “The amount of dollars they would
have to pay for their unrecycled materials would not be
insignificant,” Schedler noted.160

Materials Recycling
As discussed earlier in chapter 2, demand for companies to
take responsibility for postconsumer packaging recycling
has expanded from a focus primarily on the beverage sector
to a broader examination of packaging in the grocery and
consumer goods sector, which places far more packaging into
commerce than do beverage companies.
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Over the past four years, As You Sow has contacted scores
of major consumer goods companies to discuss their policies
regarding responsibility for the recycling of postconsumer
packaging. Most do not currently have such a policy
and are reluctant to develop one. Many companies have
acknowledged the problem, but few have seemed willing to
take an active or leadership role. The results of our survey
and research confirm that this is still the case. None of the
companies that responded to the survey provided evidence
that they are significantly involved in packaging recycling.
Few have policies addressing the extent to which they are
responsible for helping to promote or finance packaging
recycling.
CPG giants like Walmart, Unilever, and P&G operate
globally and are obligated to pay fees to cover the costs of
recycling in other countries where they operate. Unilever
acknowledged that EPR systems in Europe deliver higher
recycling rates but is concerned that the EU Packaging and
Packaging Waste Directive, which set recycling targets, has
resulted in widely varying implementation programs in
the 27 member states. Unilever views the main drawback
of EPR as lack of standardization among these different
implementing programs.161
As noted in chapter 2, attempts by brands like Nestlé
Waters NA and Coca-Cola to encourage peers to agree
to EPR packaging mandates or an equivalent method to
increase recycling rates were largely rebuffed and led to
opposition to EPR by the Grocery Manufacturers Association.
However, those efforts were also a wake-up call to brands
that lagging recycling rates and the wasting of valuable
packaging materials in landfills are not acceptable to a range
of stakeholders including investors and environmental
groups. Companies are not yet ready to embrace producer
responsibility, but some have moved to take incremental
steps toward improving recycling.
The most significant sign of this shift was the April 2014
announcement by Walmart of the creation of a $100 million
Closed Loop Fund to finance needed improvements in
U.S. curbside recycling infrastructure. The fund arose from
Walmart’s convening of stakeholders who identified lack of
access to capital among cities and recyclers as a root cause of
lagging recycling rates. The fund is being led by Ron Gonen,
former deputy sanitation commissioner of New York City,
who aggressively sought to boost recycling rates in the city by
increasing paper collection in schools; launching electronic
waste, high-rise, and curbside organic recycling programs;
expanding textile collection; and banning polystyrene
foam.162
Founding investors in the fund are an impressive roster of
brands: Coca-Cola, Goldman Sachs, Keurig Green Mountain
Coffee, Johnson & Johnson, PepsiCo, Procter & Gamble,
Unilever, and Walmart. Gonen enumerated some key
problems with curbside recycling that brands have previously
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The Closed Loop Fund is a welcome step
forward in strengthening U.S. recycling
infrastructure, but it needs to be recognized as
just the beginning of a multi-strategy solution
by brands and other stakeholders that will be
necessary to increase recycling rates, including
the implementation of producer responsibility
legislation.
been reluctant to acknowledge: About 25 percent of the
U.S. population still lacks access to curbside recycling, and
another 25 percent has access but lacks adequate collection
bins. He expects the fund will initially make loans to cities to
replace small curbside bins with larger, more efficient rolling
carts. The fund will also look at ways cities can reduce trash
hauler trips to landfills—thereby cutting GHG emissions—by
diverting more materials into a recycling stream. That in
turn will promote Walmart’s efforts to increase the supply of
postconsumer recycled plastic content in goods by up to 3
billion pounds by 2020, as discussed earlier. Additionally, the
fund will help give loans to private recycling processors that
convert postconsumer materials into recycled content.
The Closed Loop Fund is a welcome step forward in
strengthening U.S. recycling infrastructure, but it needs to be
recognized as just the beginning of a multi-strategy solution
by brands and other stakeholders that will be necessary
to increase recycling rates, including the implementation
of producer responsibility legislation. Since ratepayers
in municipalities will be the likely source for fund loan
repayments, this model continues to place the total financial
burden on taxpayers.
Gonen acknowledged the fund is just a start. He estimates
it will cost approximately $250 million to provide recycling
carts for every household that doesn’t have them, about
$500 million for MRF infrastructure upgrades, and another
$500 million to build out organics curbside programs and
processing infrastructure. “While infrastructure is the
foundation that enables recycling to take place, we need
to ensure that healthy and robust markets are developed
for the material,” he said. “The Closed Loop Fund is one
important piece of the solution. While the fund invests in
infrastructure, we still need other interested groups to focus
on innovations in product design, markets for material, and
outreach programs.”163 This comment suggests that major
brands continue to lack an overall strategy regarding how to
take responsibility for improving lagging packaging recycling
rates.
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“The Closed Loop recycling fund is another example of
easy sustainability,” said Matt Prindiville, associate director
of Upstream, an NGO promoting producer responsibility for
packaging. “The companies involved are not seeking to take
responsibility for recycling the packaging waste they create.
They are not even really ponying up the money; they’re
loaning it…. This is perhaps the unspoken agreement behind
this raw deal: that companies bear little to no responsibility
for their packaging, and that governments should continue
to subsidize the management of packaging waste through
municipal waste services and taxpayer dollars.”164
Gonen’s estimate that it will take $1.25 billion just to
deal with a piece of the challenge of increasing recycling
rates demonstrates the lack of a key metric: a well-vetted
estimate of the total cost of improving recycling rates across
the board nationally. Since solid waste is dealt with at the
local level in the United States and the EPA lacks authority
over solid waste management, no government agency or
multilateral stakeholder group has developed a credible
estimate of the total cost to boost U.S. recycling rates to 75
percent or beyond. In the absence of such data, and with the
debate often happening at the local level, brands are likely
to continue to take the position that the recycling system
just needs a few tweaks rather than major investment and
structural improvement to build performance.
Another new and notable initiative is the Recycling
Partnership, an alliance of corporate interests funding
projects in several cities in the southeastern United States to
boost recycling rates through infrastructure improvements
and better management practices. Overseen by the Curbside
Value Partnership, the project pools partner dollars to
offer communities technical and financial assistance in
four key areas: ensuring that all households with curbside
recycling collection have large rolling carts, building support
from local and state elected officials, improving regional
coordination across the supply chain and ensuring use
of best management practices, and improving consumer
education and outreach to increase participation and reduce
contamination. Funders include the Alcoa Foundation,
Amcor, the American Chemistry Council, the American Forest
& Paper Association, the Association of Postconsumer Plastic
Recyclers, Ball Corporation, the Carton Council, Coca-Cola,
SPI: The Plastics Industry Trade Association, and Sonoco.165
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Components of successful residential recycling systems
Resource Recycling Systems (RRS), a consultancy that has worked with many local governments to improve curbside
recycling, says there has been substantial research developed on what factors drive comprehensive improvement
in municipal recycling. CEO Jim Frey says there are six key components. The first three components focus on the
infrastructure of recycling (the value chain for recovering recyclables): 1) community access to effective and convenient
collection systems for a common basket of recyclables, 2) a technologically robust recycling facility that is able to sort
those recyclables, and 3) strong end markets for those recyclables. The second three components focus on making this
infrastructure sustainable for the long term: 4) strong and consistent community education and engagement that supports
participation, 5) supporting state and local policies that encourage recycling, and 6) effective public and private coordination
that funds and delivers these municipal recycling services.
Research conducted by RRS for private clients shows strong correlation
between these six components and successful municipal recycling performance,
measured in pounds per household diverted, Frey said. All six components must
be present and at least three or four of the components need to include “best
practice” approaches for success to be realized. These best practice approaches
can vary from community to community and from region to region—but all six
components must work together as a system to drive effective municipal recycling
performance, according to Frey.166

Incremental actions on recycling: While several companies
responding to our survey mentioned their internal wastereduction efforts, few demonstrated an awareness of the
need to develop stronger policies to increase recycling of
postconsumer packaging. Unilever stands virtually alone in
setting company-wide goals for postconsumer recycling of
its product packaging, aiming to increase rates an average of
5 percent by 2015 and 15 percent by 2020 in its top 14 global
markets.
In its survey response, Unilever said: “We recognize the
need to work with governments, NGOs, retailers, the waste
sector, and businesses to help develop infrastructure and
increase consumer awareness to stimulate participation
in recycling. With formal EPR proposals or voluntary
agreements to support the recycling sector, Unilever
evaluates individual initiatives and policies on their own
merits, including their appropriateness to a country’s context,
taking into account the commercial, political, and cultural
realities of the market.” Unilever and Johnson & Johnson both
cited their participation in the Closed Loop Fund.
Walmart is showing leadership by prioritizing the recycling
of materials in its stores. By some estimates, Walmart makes
$250 million annually by efficiently collecting corrugated
board packaging and other back-of-house waste like bottles,
cans, coat hangers, and plastic bags and selling these
materials to recyclers.167 The revenue more than offsets
the costs the company continues to incur for organics
composting and solid waste disposal. Corrugated boxes are
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so valuable they are subject to increasing theft. Recyclers in
New York City estimate they lose $8 million to $10 million
annually from poached corrugated cardboard. A reporter
estimated that thieves poaching cardboard from the loading
docks of a Walmart in New Jersey could make $1,000 per
night.168
Procter & Gamble says its “Worth from Waste” program
identifies ways to generate value from manufacturing and
consumer waste through recycling, reuse, or conversion
to energy. The company has conducted pilot studies in the
Philippines and is working on a waste management business
model that supports this goal. However, a red flag of concern
is the prominent role waste-to-energy will apparently play in
this program.
Several companies cited support of the How2Recycle
labeling program coordinated by the Sustainable Packaging
Coalition, which seeks to reduce consumer confusion around
recycling by providing a clear, well-understood label that
better informs consumers how to recycle a package after
its use. While the labels are an improvement over current
labeling, the fact that many materials are still selectively
recycled locally means the labels still have to advise
consumers to “check locally” to see if a particular material is
collected in their area.
Johnson & Johnson reported it is migrating from a variety
of on-package recycling messages to one consistent CARE
TO RECYCLE® mark on new packaging graphics for PET
and HDPE bottles. The company will supplement this with
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a consumer awareness campaign and video educating the
public about the fact that personal-care products used in the
bathroom are generally as recyclable as packaging used in the
kitchen.
The lack of significant participation by major CPG
and grocery brands like Kroger, Kraft Foods, Mondelez
International, Nestlé USA, Safeway, and Target in this survey
or in substantive projects designed to increase packaging
recycling rates suggests a lack of priority focus on corporate
responsibility for packaging sustainability challenges and
a lack of willingness to work with peers to develop scalable
industry solutions. The nonparticipation of Nestlé USA in
our survey is of special concern, considering the aggressive
leadership by another U.S. Nestlé business—Nestlé Waters
NA—on responsibility for postconsumer packaging
documented in the report.

Fig. 14: CPG/Grocery Sector Examples of Leadership on
Packaging Sustainability
Colgate-Palmolive

Set high packaging recyclability
goals
Agreed to 50% average recycled
content rate by 2020

Procter & Gamble

Set high packaging recyclability
goals
Agreed to work to make flexible
packaging recyclable

Walmart

Reduced packaging by 5% across
global supply chain 2007-2013
Committed to increase use of
recycled resins by 3 billion pounds
by 2020
Coordinated development of Closed
Loop fund to boost recycling

Whole Foods Markets

Offers five cent credit for
customers who bring in reusable
shopping bags

Unilever

Committed to increase
postconsumer recycling of
packaging by 15% by 2020
Researching technologies to make
flexible packaging recyclable
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Chapter 4: Key Findings, Analyses, and Recommendations
Quick Service Restaurant Sector

Recycled Content

Materials Use
Our research indicated that paper (including coated paper),
polypropylene (PP), and polyethylene terephthalate (PET)
are the three most commonly used QSR product packaging
materials. This bodes well for prospects of increased
recycling. Many types of paper other than packaging are
already widely recycled, including corrugated cardboard and
office papers, and PET has a strong recycling infrastructure
in place as well. PP needs market development, but this can
grow with continued use. At present, food contamination and
plastic coatings pose significant challenges to widespread
recycling of paper packaging, but there is interest among QSR
brands and in the paper industry in finding ways to make
these materials more recyclable. Brands should continue
to favor readily recyclable packaging materials but need to
become more involved in efforts to ensure that recyclable
materials actually get recycled.
Rigid polystyrene and expanded foam polystyrene (PS) are
also widely used in QSR packaging. Both present concerns
due to health risks to workers in the manufacturing process.
Foam is also a common contributor to litter, as it is readily
airborne and crumbles easily; it is considered a threat to
marine life when littered and swept into waterways. Brands
like Burger King, Chick-fil-A, and KFC, which continue to
use of foam beverage cups, should follow McDonald’s and
Dunkin’ Brands’ lead in phasing them out.

Source Reduction
Starbucks demonstrated the most advanced thinking in
this area by committing in 2008 to serve 25 percent of
beverages in its stores in reusable mugs or tumblers by 2015,
but it has since reduced the goal to just 5 percent due to
implementation problems. The company needs to find new
ways to motivate employees to encourage and record use
of not only customer-owned reusable mugs but companyowned serviceware for patrons who consume beverages
on-site.
Brands should follow Panera’s example and provide
reusable dining ware where feasible for dine-in customers;
provide access to more reusable beverage containers, as
Starbucks has done; and provide reusable food containers, as
KFC has done. In general, QSRs should adopt use of reusable
serviceware in units where they are trying to attract more
dine-in customers.
QSRs can also achieve significant materials saving
by adopting stronger distribution control measures for
condiments, napkins, cutlery, and related takeout materials
in their restaurants.
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Several QSRs have made good strides using significant levels
of recycled content in packaging materials. For example,
McDonald’s uses 33 percent postconsumer recycled content
in its sandwich boxes. Our observers found little evidence of
recycled-content plastic in QSR materials; we recommend
that brands expand their efforts to specify recycled content in
plastics, as some have done for paper.
Starbucks is the only QSR using even a modest amount (10
percent) of postconsumer fiber content across its system in
beverage containers. The company has been using recycled
content in cups since 2006, but no major competitors have
followed. Other brands need to specify recycled content
in paper cups and food contact packaging. This will spur
demand for this type of pulp, and as markets for the pulp
expand, the current higher costs for food contact recycledcontent packaging should drop.
While stating environmental procurement goals is helpful
to signal purchasing intent to the market, we recommend
that QSRs set separate goals for recycled content and certified
fiber, in order to continue to advance progress in both areas
rather than simply adopting whichever option is the least
expensive.

Recyclability/Compostability
The vast majority of packaging used by QSRs is theoretically
recyclable, but there are significant challenges to increasing
recycling rates: historical concerns about food-soiled and
plastic-coated materials, the need to develop or expand
markets for materials, and the lack of corporate prioritization
of package recycling. QSRs should work more extensively
with paper recyclers so that a greater variety and amount of
postconsumer packaging can be folded into mixed-paper
bales for recycling. Similar opportunities exist for leveraging
widespread use of PP and PET packaging to increase
recycling rates of these materials.
For maximum ecological benefits, paper should be
recycled rather than composted when feasible, unless food
contamination prevents it from being successfully recycled.
In those cases, composting paper and plastic packaging that
has been certified as compostable under ASTM standards is
a good alternative. Many paper products and a few plastic
products are theoretically compostable (although coatings
continue to be a concern), but commercial composting is not
yet available in many areas. QSRs should ask their recyclers
and/or solid waste disposal providers to offer composting
services.
The Food Service Packaging Institute has undertaken
preliminary studies indicating that more food service
packaging can be accommodated by recyclers than
previously thought; food contamination may be less
problematic than is often assumed.
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Paper mills concerned about plummeting rates of
newsprint collection see a potential opportunity for
recovered food service packaging to replace some of the lost
recycled fiber volume.
Most QSRs use some form of black plastic for food plates,
bowls, or utensils, but many materials recovery facilities
cannot process black plastic for recycling due to the
limitations of optical sorting equipment. This likely results in
a significant loss of recyclable materials to landfilling. Brands
need to either change the color of these plastics so they will
be more readily recycled, or demand a technological fix from
the recycling industry.
Brands using compostable plastics need to help expand
the composting infrastructure for these products, ensure
their products are both certified as compliant with ASTM
D6400 specifications and accepted by composters, and take
steps to clearly mark these products as compostable to avoid
contamination of recycling streams.

Materials recycling should be center stage on the
agendas of QSR corporate sustainability programs, given
the numerous economic and environmental benefits
discussed in this report. Packaging designers can prioritize
designing items to be recyclable, but the design process
does not necessarily take into consideration the limitations
of recycling markets or technology. Brands prioritizing
recyclability of packaging need to do more to follow through
and ensure that their packages actually get recycled.
Companies need to elevate waste (including recyclability,
recycled content, and recycling of products and packages)
on their sustainability agendas to put it on par with carbon
emissions, water use, and toxins, and work on their own or
with peers toward aggressive, feasible solutions.

Beverage Sector
Materials Use

Materials Recycling
With the exception of Starbucks, no QSR brand has
aggressively sought front-of-house recycling for part or
all of its packaging, system-wide. The small chain Pret A
Manger, with 60 sites, is the only QSR that offers recycling
and composting at all of its U.S. locations. Brands need to
step up and commit to on-site recycling. Since the majority
of QSR food is taken off premises, they also need to work with
municipalities so patrons have curbside access to recycling
of food service packaging and strategically located recycling
bins in public areas.
Back-of-house recycling of readily recyclable materials
like corrugated boxes should be standard procedure at all
QSRs immediately, since it is relatively easy to implement and
corrugated boxes are a high-value recyclable. McDonald’s
reported that a 2013 survey of 34,000 of its restaurants
globally found that 77 percent were recycling back-of-house
cardboard.
If brands work together to consolidate volumes of paper
and plastic packaging collected on-site, they may be able
to aggregate sufficient amounts to attract recycling in areas
where it may not currently be economically feasible on an
individual brand or location basis.
New York City is seeking businesses to sponsor placement
of public recycling bins on sidewalks. A good interim step for
QSR brands is to sponsor a network of recycling bins in public
places near their locations to help ensure that packaging
from meals consumed off-site gets properly recycled.
QSRs have not actively joined in the national debate on
ways to dramatically boost lagging recycling rates, which
may include taking partial or substantial responsibility for
collection and recycling of postconsumer packaging. Survey
respondents were neutral or nonresponsive on the subject of
extended producer responsibility or deposit mandates and
did not propose credible, scalable alternatives.
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Growing use of nonrecyclable flexible packaging for children’s
drinks is of concern. Kraft Foods should follow the lead of
its competitor Honest Tea/Honest Kids and shift its Capri
Sun packaging from pouches to a more recyclable form of
packaging. Capri Sun could easily be sold in recyclable PET
plastic bottles, as are Minute Maid, Juicy Juice, Tropicana,
and other juice drink brands. These materials are routinely
accepted in most curbside recycling systems.
PET plastic, glass, and aluminum continue to be the main
materials used for beverage packaging. Research continues
on bio-based plastics to replace PET plastic sourced from
nonrenewable fossil fuels. For its bottles, Coca-Cola is using
an increasing amount of plastic derived partially from
sugarcane. This is one example of a growing number of biobased polymers that are identical to fossil-derived polymers
and can be recycled in existing plastics recycling streams.
However, whether this is a net environmental benefit
is a complicated issue, as questions remain about the
potentially disruptive impact of diverting crops grown for
food to packaging purposes. This issue could potentially be
addressed by relying on agricultural residues for feedstock for
bioplastics, but there is uncertainty about whether adequate
supplies of residues exist to meet demand if companies
begin to employ these materials en masse and at scale. There
is also a concern that bioplastics that are not compatible
with traditional recycling could potentially contaminate the
recycling stream.

Source Reduction
Several companies, including Coca-Cola, PepsiCo, Anheuser
Busch, and MillerCoors, reported significant weight
reduction in packaging. Numerous companies have made
good progress on lightweighting; they now need to turn
their attention to more challenging aspects of packaging
sustainability such as boosting rates of materials recycling.
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Recycled Content
Beverage companies, especially those that make their own
cans, should be more readily able to increase recycled
content as materials with higher percentages of recycled
content become available. For example, aluminum can
maker Novelis introduced an aluminum can body sheet
containing 90 percent recycled content. Brands should take
advantage of this product; it is a simple action that can boost
their sustainability profiles.
An increasing amount of recovered PET (rPET) is being
purchased domestically. Recovered PET processed in the
United States increased from 45 percent of all U.S. collections
in 2009 to 66 percent in 2011. PepsiCo is the only major
beverage company maintaining a consistent, if modest,
use of recycled PET content (10 percent since 2005). Nestlé
Waters NA made significant strides in the use of recycled
content since our 2011 As You Sow report and said it was
using 50 percent rPET in all Arrowhead brand half-liter
bottles. Company-wide, however, its overall use of rPET was
still just 8 percent in 2014, but the company projects a major
increase to 15 percent in 2015. Companies like Anheuser
Busch, Dr Pepper Snapple, and MillerCoors need to disclose
what level of rPET they use and set aggressive goals to
increase it.

Recyclability/Compostability
The biggest challenge to increasing recyclability of beverage
packaging is the growing use of flexible plastic packaging
such as laminated pouches for children’s beverages, including
Kraft’s giant Capri Sun brand, which sells in excess of $500
million annually.
Soft drink beverage companies often provide fountain
cups in QSRs. They could work with QSRs to ensure that these
cups are recyclable or compostable (or find alternate cups
that are more recyclable).
Single-stream recycling and brands’ use of nonrecyclable
materials like shrink wrap on plastic bottles both contribute
to a high level of product yield loss from curbside programs,
which exceeds 30 percent for highly sought postconsumer
PET.

Materials Recycling
Major beverage companies like Coca-Cola, Nestlé Waters NA,
and PepsiCo are taking positive individual actions to boost
bottle and can recycling. Coca-Cola, Keurig Green Mountain
Coffee, and PepsiCo are contributing to a new, $100 million
Closed Loop Fund created by Walmart and other major
CPG brands to increase curbside recycling. Nestlé Waters
NA continues to favor EPR mandates, but Coca-Cola has
backed off from favoring EPR to a neutral position since As
You Sow’s last report. PepsiCo remains neutral. Most brands
do not favor either a container deposit or an EPR scheme—
two proven ways to increase container recycling. Yet the
industry still lacks agreement on a scalable alternative plan
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The beverage industry still lacks agreement
on a scalable alternative plan for achieving
commitments made to increase recycling rates
to 50 percent or 60 percent by 2016 or 2018.

for achieving commitments made to increase recycling rates
to 50 percent or 60 percent by 2016 or 2018. Companies seem
content recommending a patchwork of individual actions
such as volume-based pricing, landfill bans, and mandatory
recycling laws. While these measures can sometimes lead to
increased collection, they have not been implemented widely
or uniformly enough to impact national recovery rates. With
the exception of the small brand New Belgium, which has
endorsed EPR, brewers seem absent from this debate.

Consumer Packaged Goods/
Grocery Sector
Materials Use
Consumer goods and grocery companies have made some
significant commitments to the reduction of packaging
materials and the use of reusable containers for transporting
items and stocking them on the store shelves.

Source Reduction
Walmart made good on a commitment to reduce packaging
across its global supply chain by 5 percent. To reach this
goal, the company sought reductions from thousands of its
suppliers, and this had a cascading effect on many other CPG
brands. Several manufacturing companies surveyed have set
goals to reduce packaging by lightweighting, concentrating
products, and eliminating unnecessary packaging in the
supply chain. Unilever said it would reduce the weight of
packaging by one-third by 2020.

Recycled Content
Walmart made an audacious commitment to increase the
use of recycled plastic content in its products and packaging
by 1.5 million tons by 2020, which could have a significant
impact in creating new markets for postconsumer plastics,
creating green jobs, and reducing greenhouse gas emissions.
Several other large brands have made substantial recycled
content commitments as well.

Recyclability/Compostability
Use of flexible packaging is growing swiftly, with no apparent
strategy by the companies that manufacture it or the brands
that use it to make it recyclable. As a result, these materials
are likely, at least in the short term, to continue to be
landfilled, littered, and sometimes swept into waterways,
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increasing the growing ocean plastic problem. Designing
packaging for recyclability should be a top priority for
packaging designers, given the numerous economic and
environmental benefits of recycling.
The Carton Council’s program to finance sorting facility
upgrades and improve markets to make it easier to collect
and recycle aseptic cartons has resulted in a dramatic
increase in the availability of carton curbside collection,
while actual recycling of these materials remains a challenge.
Still, this provides a potential model for the flexible packaging
industry in dealing with the lack of collection and processing
of its currently unrecyclable packaging.
Designing packaging for sustainability should prioritize
recycling whenever possible. The industry needs to move
from a narrow view of sustainable packaging based primarily
on limited life cycle analyses or measures of carbon
emissions to a more holistic view looking at all inputs and
outputs, including recyclability. Packaging companies should
be researching ways to develop simpler packaging that can
be recycled and still preserve many of the attributes that
make flexible packaging popular (including the existing
environmental advantages).

Materials Recycling
CPG and grocery companies substantially lag behind
their beverage peers on policy development regarding
responsibility for postconsumer packaging. They also trail
in terms of demonstrable commitments to increasing the
recycling of packaging.
Stakeholder pressure on brands has led to incremental
progress. Several large consumer brands have agreed
to finance a previously noted $100 million loan fund
coordinated by Walmart and other brands to improve U.S.
curbside recycling infrastructure. However, loans do not
shift any responsibility to brands; taxpayers will still be on
the hook to repay these loans. The Recycling Partnership is
an ambitious and much needed project that seeks to boost
curbside recycling rates in several southeastern cities.
A nationally recognized entity needs to develop a wellvetted estimate of the total cost of improving recycling rates
across the board nationally to demonstrate the scope and
scale of efforts required in addition to projects like the Closed
Loop Fund and Recycling Partnership.

Analyses and Joint Recommendations
for QSR, Beverage, and CPG/Grocery
Sectors
n B
 usinesses

that place substantial amounts of packaging
on the U.S. market should take a strong measure of
responsibility for collecting and recycling postconsumer
packaging. To date, these companies haven’t shown a
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genuine interest in boosting recycling; instead they have
used their public policy departments to fight any notion
that they should take financial responsibility for recycling
materials in the United States—even though they do so in
many other countries.
n T
 he

QSR, beverage, and CPG sectors need to increase
engagement on the recycling of postconsumer packaging.
They must become actively involved in developing a
consensus on new, state-level producer responsibility
mandates or equivalent policies that will spread a measure
of responsibility fairly among brands placing materials
on the market; this will result in significant increases in
container and packaging recycling rates.

n F
 ew

companies have sustainability agendas providing
evidence of thoughtful, reasoned packaging policies
beyond lightweighting of materials, which by now should
be a fully embedded strategy. Evidence of policies on
recyclability and recycled content is rare, and policies to
increase collection of recycling are even harder to find
outside of the beverage sector.

n A


government agency or multilateral stakeholder group
with buy-in from the business and environmental
communities needs to develop a blueprint for—and
credible estimate of the total cost of—boosting U.S.
recycling rates to 75 percent or beyond.

n C
 ompanies

should set high recycling goals (75 percent
or more, if possible) for all individual kinds of packaging
they produce or distribute, and an aggressive timeline for
meeting those goals.

n T
 he

continued use of black plastic and the growing use of
flexible plastic by QSR and CPG brands place essentially
unrecyclable materials into commerce; this suggests a lack
of attention to the downstream impact of brand design
decisions. Companies should prioritize end-of-life disposal
and reduction of materials in design decisions, including
creating more reusable packaging options.

n B
 rands

using compostable plastics could help expand
the composting infrastructure for these products. They
could also take steps to clearly mark these products as
compostable once verified as compatible with ASTM
standards for compostability and with existing commercial
composting infrastructure.

n B
 y

supporting producer responsibility laws or equivalent
policies that drive more aggressive and effective collection
efforts, companies can help drive an increase in available
recovered materials. This can then enable them to
make commitments to use far higher levels of recycled
content in product packaging, which in turn supports a
circular materials economy, ensuring a stable supply of
postconsumer materials to use as feedstock.
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Appendix 1
ADDITIONAL COMMENTS PROVIDED BY
COMPANIES IN SURVEY RESPONSES
Additional comments provided by companies in survey
responses regarding their views on container deposit,
extended producer responsibility (EPR), and other systems
with the potential to dramatically increase packaging
recycling in the United States. (See Fig. 9 for specific options
presented in survey.)
Campbell Soup: We have not taken formal positions on
EPR even though some of our operations are located in
areas with programs (Canada). We have met several times
with Recycling Reinvented to gather information, provide
feedback on their research proposals and outline our views.
In general, we see most of the challenge in keeping a level
playing field among packaging and players—e.g. penalizing a
highly recyclable (and recycled content) package such as steel
cans to fund recycled PET for water. We don’t see efficiencies
in a government controlled model and would rather see
infrastructure and incentives at the municipal level.
Clorox: The Clorox Company has not taken a policy stance on
any of the above EPR variations. We believe in the principle
of shared responsibility, with consumers, manufacturers,
government and the NGO community all having roles
in reducing landfill waste and increasing recycling rates.
We financially support Keep America Beautiful consumer
recycling education programs.
Coca-Cola: Policies are considered on a case-by-case basis for
North America. Our current focus is to collaborate with other
CPGs to invest in recycling and growing access to recycling.
We support programs that cover many forms of packaging—
like the curbside collection program—which provide a more
sustainable solution for solid waste recovery.
Dr Pepper Snapple: Recovery and waste management are
driven by multiple market and demographic factors that have
very localized impacts. Efforts must focus not on one package
type, but on the entire consumer waste stream. It is therefore
difficult to express blanket support for some programs, since
there is no single best option in all settings.
Dunkin’ Brands: While we appreciate the groups involved
in this process, we believe an important group is missing in
the discussion which is the independent and small business
owners who will also be impacted by any EPR efforts.
General Mills: Well-established research shows that the
most effective and efficient means to increase recycling
in the U.S. is through adoption of proven best practices.
These include access to curbside, single-stream carts with
consumer education. There are more effective and efficient
ways to finance these systems, including tiered pricing,
consumer disposal bans, and recycling mandates. We support
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increasing recycling through the most effective and efficient
means possible. We are observing growing interest amongst
the NGO, government, and industry stakeholders in focusing
on efficient and proven policies such as tiered pricing.
Kellogg: Company supports viable alternatives to Extended
Producer Responsibility (EPR) as solutions to reduce/
recycle waste while not adding costs through fees or taxes
for packaging or waste. Kellogg is committed to reducing
its footprint. We will continue to drive education and
engagement through on-pack guidance for consumers on
how to recycle and we are aligned with recommendations
provided by Ameripen including: (1) Unit-Based Pricing or
Pay as You Throw—Despite the complexities of local solid
waste management decisions, implementing PAYT collection
systems can have significant impact on driving increased
recovery and waste reduction. These programs are selfsustaining in that the costs of programs implementation
are borne by the ratepayers. (2) Mandatory Recycling—This
strategy has shown proven increases in material recovery,
despite the challenges of enforcement. Redeployment of
avoided landfill tipping fees and increased income from
material recovery streams can provide financing to support
infrastructure needs. (3) Disposal Bans—Bans have shown
proven waste diversion and material recovery, despite the
challenges of enforcement. Redeployment of avoided landfill
tipping fees and increased income from material recovery
streams can provide financing to support infrastructure
needs
McDonald’s: As a member of Ameripen we support factbased, resource efficient means to increase packaging
recovery.
Nestlé Waters NA: NWNA supports systems that are holistic,
efficient, high-performing, and achieve recovery of the widest
range of recyclable materials. NWNA opposes approaches
that include political complexity that distracts from recovery
and increases costs.
New Belgium Brewing: We actively support the approaches
listed above, and they would benefit the life cycle impact of
our product. Each of the approaches, however, negatively
affect[s] multiple stakeholders along the value chain—some
of them being our customers. Understandably, they launch
opposition to these efforts. The broader stakeholder group
across the U.S. has tried to innovate on material recovery,
but with little success. Perhaps an in-depth study of each
material is warranted so we can find the optimal solution(s)
for each material without distraction of competing materials
or inconvenienced haulers.... Pull that together, and then
present the challenge to innovators across the globe to solve
within one system. The winner will win a significant cash
prize.
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PepsiCo: PepsiCo is reluctant to embrace consumer deposit
and EPR fee systems because such programs are narrowly
focused and can conflict with the more comprehensive
recycling and litter-control systems that we support.
Smithfield Foods: Our company does not have a specific
position, but would likely be supportive of a collaborative
effort.
Starbucks: We want to increase recycling of packaging by
choosing the best market-based solutions, which may differ
from locality to locality.
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Unilever: We recognize the need to work with governments,
NGOs, retailers, the waste sector, and businesses to help
develop infrastructure and increase consumer awareness
to stimulate participation in recycling. With formal EPR
proposals or voluntary agreements to support the recycling
sector, Unilever evaluates individual initiatives and policies
on their own merits, including their appropriateness to
a country’s context, taking into account the commercial,
political and cultural realities of the market. In the U.S.,
we are participating in two new voluntary agreements, the
Closed Loop Fund, an innovative investment vehicle that will
help finance projects that increase recycling rates, and the I
Want to Be Recycled campaign that is partnering with local
governments to help increase awareness and participation in
recycling programs.
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Appendix 2
Summary of QSR Observational Data

Observational Highlights

Observational visits were conducted at 73 QSR locations in
five major metropolitan areas between April and August 2014.
The QSRs were in Chicago; New York City; Santa Monica,
California; the San Francisco Bay Area (including Danville,
Fremont, Millbrae, Oakland, Pleasant Hill, San Bruno, San
Francisco, San Jose, South San Francisco, and Walnut Creek);
and Washington, D.C.
The visits were performed by 12 As You Sow and NRDC
employee volunteers. At 47 of these locations, information
sheets were completed noting on-site practices regarding
recycling, composting, types of packaging material in
use, and condiment vending procedures. At 11 locations,
volunteers interviewed managers about packaging policies
and practices. (The information sheet queries and the
interview questions for managers are given at the end of this
Appendix.) In addition, packaging samples were collected at
many locations.
The results of the observational visits are referred to
throughout the main text of chapter 1, in particular, the
Materials Use section. In addition, some highlighted trends
from the observational visit data are provided below.

Recycling/composting: Of the 73 locations visited, 19
had composting and/or recycling on-site, but 16 of the 19
locations were in San Francisco or Oakland, both of which
are subject to mandatory city recycling and composting
ordinances. Neither of the two New York City Starbucks
locations visited by our observers had recycling bins, even
though the company has publicized that a recycler takes its
paper cups at some city locations. One of the two Starbucks
locations visited in Chicago had a recycling bin. (See the
Materials Recycling/Composting section of chapter 1 for
a discussion of ordinances in Seattle, San Francisco, and
Alameda County, California.)

Locations Visited by Brand
11 Starbucks—Danville, Oakland, Pleasant Hill,
Chicago (2), Washington, D.C., Santa Monica, New York (2),
San Francisco (2)
9 Burger King—San Francisco (2), Oakland, Chicago,
Washington, D.C., Santa Monica (2), New York (2)
9 McDonald’s—Oakland, San Francisco (2), Chicago,
Washington, D.C., Santa Monica, New York (2), Fremont
9 Subway—Danville, Oakland, Chicago, Washington, D.C.,
Santa Monica, New York (2), San Francisco (2)
7 Taco Bell—Oakland, Chicago, Santa Monica (2),
New York, San Francisco (2)
6 KFC—San Francisco (2), Washington, D.C.,
Santa Monica, New York (2)
4 Jack in the Box—San Bruno, Oakland, San Francisco (2)
3 Chipotle—San Francisco (2), Oakland
3 Dunkin’ Donuts—Washington, D.C., New York (2)
3 Panera Bread—Millbrae, Walnut Creek, San Francisco
3 Pizza Hut—San Francisco (2), Pleasant Hill
3 Wendy’s—San Bruno, Oakland, South San Francisco

Source reduction: Six of the 47 completed on-site surveys
reported locations that provided napkins in open stacks,
rather than in dispensers (Chipotle in Oakland, McDonald’s
in Santa Monica and New York, Starbucks in Chicago, Subway
in Oakland, and Taco Bell in Santa Monica). Providing
napkins in a dispenser better controls the amount chosen
by each customer, resulting in fewer wasted resources and
subsequently less trash. This practice should be adopted by
all franchises.
For condiments, only five locations provided ketchup in
a pump bottle with small paper cups (Burger King in Santa
Monica and New York, McDonald’s in San Francisco and
Fremont, and Wendy’s in San Bruno). The remainder of
locations provided condiments in single-serve packets,
which customers were able to access themselves with no
limits on quantity.
Almost none of the observers ordering “to go” were asked
how many napkins or condiment packets they wanted. And
although all managers interviewed described existing policies
governing the numbers of napkins, condiment packets, and
utensils to be provided with each to-go meal, the actual
numbers of these items given out varied widely.
A notable exception was Dunkin’ Donuts in Washington,
D.C., where the attendant asked the customer how he wanted
his coffee prepared and then dispensed the requested
quantities of cream and sugar to the cup, customizing the
coffee order. This practice prevents waste and provides a safer
experience, as customers who order coffee to go from their
cars won’t have to deal with creamers and sugars in traffic.
Starbucks avoids small packets of creamer, sugar, and
other condiments. It gives each customer his or her drink
item, which can then be supplemented with additional
cream, milk, sugar, cocoa, cinnamon, and so on at a single
station stocked with refillable containers of each item.

1 Chick-fil-A—Walnut Creek
1 Domino’s—San Francisco
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Reusable items: There were some instances of reusable food
service items reported by observers, though the majority of
items observed were single-use disposables. Ceramic mugs or
plates were observed at two Starbucks locations, and ceramic
plates and bowls were observed at three Panera locations.
Most of the reusable items observed were plastic trays or
plastic baskets for customers dining in; 27 locations used
trays or baskets, including all 9 McDonald’s, 8 Burger King,
3 Wendy’s, 3 Jack in the Box, 2 Chipotle, 1 KFC, and 1 Chickfil-A. But these were not in evidence at some locations, where
all food was packaged in paper or plastic bags regardless of
whether the patron had said, “For here” or “To go.”
Despite Starbucks’s stated official policy of offering
ceramic mugs to dine-in customers, only one of the 11
locations surveyed offered mugs (the Oakland location). On
follow-up visits, some of our observers requested the mugs,
and one location (Santa Monica) was able to find and provide
them. (See the Reusability subsection of chapter 1 for further
discussion of Starbucks’s reusables policy.)
Other reusables occasionally turned up. For example,
ceramic plates were in use at Starbucks locations in Santa
Monica and New York City. The only chain surveyed that
consistently provided reusable plates, bowls, and utensils
for dining in was Panera, a “fast casual” restaurant that
encourages more on-site dining than does a traditional QSR.
To-go bags: Most of the locations surveyed used a
combination of bag types—paper bags for smaller orders,
and plastic bags (often made from HDPE) for larger ones,
especially orders including salads, as many of the salad
containers (often large, round plastic containers) do not
fit easily into the customary small, rectangular paper bag.
Starbucks, Chipotle, and Panera used only paper bags.
Foam cups: Some chains continue to use polystyrene foam
cups for most of their beverage service, especially Chickfil-A, which states on its website: “Through research and tests
of a number of ‘environmentally friendly’ cup options, we
have concluded that none serve our customers as well as the
foam cup.”169 (See the Materials Use section of chapter 1 for a
discussion of concerns about polystyrene foam.) Other chain
locations using foam cups include some McDonald’s, Burger
King, and Dunkin’ Donuts, as well as KFC, which served side
dishes such as mashed potatoes and gravy in foam containers
at some locations.
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Sample Questionnaire
Questions for observers of on-site practices
at QSRs
1a.	Are there recycling and/or compost bins inside, and how
many if so?
1b.	Are there recycling and/or compost bins outside (e.g.,
parking lot or immediate exterior), and how many if so?
1c.	Are there recycling/compost bins next to every trash can?
Some of the smaller restaurants where there is limited
seating may not have space for a recycling/compost bin
inside. If this is the case, please look outside to see if
there is a larger recycling bin next to the Dumpster.
1d.	If there are bins, is there signage or pictures explaining
what materials go in each bin? If so, take a photo of
signage, or record which items are specified to be
recycled and which composted.
2a.	Are napkins vended one at a time (preferred) or stacked
in a pile?
2b.	Are to-go condiments, straws, and plastic cutlery vended
one at a time (preferred) or stacked in a pile?
2c.	For to-go orders, are any condiments, straws, cutlery,
or napkins provided in the to-go sack? How many if so?
Does the server ask if you would like any of these items or
include them without asking?
2d.	Are condiments like salt, pepper, ketchup, soy sauce, hot
sauce available in multi-use containers at each table or
only in single serve packets? Or is there a single multiuse station where all the condiments and utensils are
available?
2e.	Are there any reusable items for dining in, or are any of
the items given for to-go orders reusable (e.g., silverware,
reusable plates, or cups)?
3a.	Can you observe any differences between dine-in and
takeout packaging not captured in your answers to the
above questions?
3b.	Are single-use plastic or paper bags given away for
takeout food?
4.		Is there any obvious litter from this restaurant’s
packaging on the ground outside of or near the
restaurant? Please take a photo of that litter—ideally with
the restaurant in the background—and any other photos
you think would be interesting or useful to include in the
report.
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5.		Even if coffee is provided in paper cups, check fountain
vending area for evidence of foam cups. Iced tea is
sometimes vended in foam cups.
6.		If at Starbucks, observe if person taking order asks if
drink is to stay or to go. They are supposed to ask first
and, if to stay, offer a glass tumbler or ceramic mug.
Also check for any signage suggesting a policy that
incentivizes customers to bring reusable cups, such as
a discount if you bring in your own insulated cup for a
refill.

Questions for Managers
(Where an Interview Was Conducted)
n I s

there a policy on how to distribute napkins, condiments,
other items (e.g., on request only, given automatically for
to-go orders). How many given out if so? (In your report to
us, please note any inconsistencies you observe between
their answers and the packaging you received.)

n A
 re

there any differences in the type or amounts of
packaging used for to-go or in-store orders?

n D
 oes

the store have any other policies on reducing
packaging that aren’t covered in the above answers?

n D
 oes

the store do its own purchasing of packaging, or are
purchases handled at a regional or national level? If the
former, can the store select its own packaging based on
environmental criteria such as recycled content, or are
they subject to corporate-level purchasing specs?

n I f

you don’t see composting or recycling, does the manager
know if his commercial hauler offers that service? If so,
can he tell you more about why the store is not offering
recycling or composting?

|
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